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CORKER ON SIL VER
KNOCKED OUT
Pius A ward of Mexico to
Coined into Doliars.
AN INSANE MAN CREATES A PANIC

Leader of Attempted Jail Break at Denver
Captured.
state merely as

a criticism on the republiThe
Washington, June
departmelt, through Judge Penfleld, can party In the matter of recent judicial appointments,
must be admitted
solicitor, by an adroit move, has brok- it is well founded.it When President
...
en what appeared to be a corner In wciuniey camj into omce. .no .nad. nve
the silver market. When the Mexican Judges to appoint for New Mexico. Of
government recently deposited $1,423,-- these, two of whom he appointed were
000, Mexican. :n the national bank of lesidents of the territory. Another
Mexico, subject to draft of the United had been at one time a resident among
States, in payment of the Pius award us, but bad been absent for years. A
the state department was confronted life long democrat, in 1896 he left the.
with necessity of turning the money domihant wing of his party, and was
Into United States cash and depositing an active gold democrat In Connectl-- ;
it here. For some time the silver cut. Of the two others one had helped
brokers have been watching negotia- to elect a senator in Indiana, and the
tions and when they applied to the de ether had elected a senator In Ohio.
partment was informed that it would When the Ohio man was forced to
about $10,000 United States sign on account of ill health, his
27.

1

re-co-

panled by his family. Mr. Scales, who
has been assistant to Mr. Warren
while here, will succeed him aa agent
for New Mexico.
Tho game letween the Browns and
Town Tigers tomorrow afternoon
English Troops Get Whipped Old
promises to be a good one. The First
Regiment band will be present.
By Mad Mullah.
L. Miller and children
Mrs. Rolx-r- t
are out In Coyote springs, resting up
a few weeks. Mr. Miller will go out
WILLIAM tomorrow to spend the day wivu them.
EMPEROR
OF
YACHT
A. K. H. Hamnis and family are new
comers to the Duke city, hp will have
of the weaving department In
Congressman S bley Claims That He charge
the Rio Grande Woolen Mills company's plant.
is an Honest Man.
One week trom today and the glorious Fourth will be w..- - us. The Central l abor union celebration Is to be
BATTLE "F MONMOUTH
ANNIVERSARY
the biggest affair ever held In the
southwest.
M. E. Custers, who Is partially blind,
Paris, June 27. A dispatcn
was knocked down yesterday by a
from Tibutil, Abyssinia-- says that
horse on Gold avenue at Second street.
the Mad Mullah has destroyed
He was In the act of crossing, lie got
five British posts letween Hurao
shaking up.
a
Nand Bohotle. In Somallland. Thir- -The big farewell service Sunday
British officers out of fornight to bid Godspeed to ije Rever-eud-s
white men were killed In
Rolit. Kenlson and T. C. Beattie
V an engagement.
Two tnousanu
will be held at the Lead Avenue Meth- native soldiers were made prison- ouist Episcopal church, Third street
ers. A dispatch trom Aden ten
and lead avenue. Seats will be pro
days ago stated that the British
ne choir under charge
vided for 350.
lines of communication were
of Sidney Houghton will render Mothreatened by Mullah and his
zart's famous "Gloria" from the
forces.
twelfth mass. The public is very cordially invited.
Mrs. C. A. Hawks and her dauguter,
British Deny Report.
London. Juno 27 The war office Mrs. T. C. lebo, will leave tonignt for
has received a telegram from Somali- - San Francisco, where on the first of
the August, with Colonel taho, will sail
land enabling it to contradict
French report of a British disaster. on the transport Thomas for the Phil
i he last news of the Mullah was that ippines, where they will be stationed
he was hovering eastward of the for an Indefinite period. The colonel
British forces, threatening the lines is in command of the Fourteentu Unit
between Burao and Bohotle, which ed States cavalry, and the soldiers will
To Revise Monetary System.
were only uritlsh means of communl- - also take passage on the Thomas. Mrs.
Hawks will protahly remain on the
San Francisco, June 27. Among the I cation with the coast. Gen. Manning
coaBt until after August 1.
j was expected to reach Bohotle June 26
tiasseneers sailing ior Manna
United States Attorney E,
Purdue
of
Assistant
with
Kemmerer,
W.
are Prof. E.
The war office dispatch received to L. Medier, Deputy United States Mar
unfverftltv. Lafayette. Ind., and his
wife. Prof. Kemmerer has ben ap- - day was sent by General Manning shal J. M. Wiley and Postofflce Inspec
nolnted by the government to act as from Bohotle, June 26, and announced tor A. P. Smlther8 arrived here last
expert adviser to the commission of his arrival there unopposed. He cap night from Santa Fe, where they have
federal officials which Is to estaonsn tured a number of the Mullah's camels been on official business matters con
The eerning Postmaster Manuel Kahn, of
a new monetary system in the Philip and sheep on his way to Bohotle. fightgeneral said the Mullah with his
Taos. Postmaster Kahn was arreuted
pines.
ing men bad crossed the British line and taken to Santa Fe, charged with
Kahn
All those who intend to take part of communications half way between being short In his accounts.
in the sham battle of San Juan hill Ramot and Bohotle. .v'.'1" Mullahs waived preliminary examination and
hold of was bound over until the September
at the big Central Lalior union celebra move was due to the tritlsh pressure
term of United States court, held at
tion on the Fourth, are requested to the Mundug district and the
meet at the fair grounds tomorrow of the Abysslnlans who are advancing Santa Fc, under $1,000 bond. Inspector Smlthers and Deputy Marshal Wi
not later than 1:30. Col. John Barra- - from the south.
General Manning added: "This flight ley made the arrest.
daile.
of the Mullah would have been turned
into a rout If it should le possible to
BOGUS DEGREES OF L L. D.
BIG ENGINE
send a column of sufficient strength
from Bohotle."

Jury of the First disStates
trict. In the sum of $1,000. He filed
bond In that umount and was released.
The bond was signed by H. M. Read
and J. E. Lacomb of Santa Fe. The
warrant for Kahn was issued upon
sworn Information by United States
Postofflce Inspector A. P. Smothers,
and was served by Deputy United
States Marshal J. M. Wiley of Albuquerque.
The facts are about as
follows: On the evening of the 25th
of May last the postofflce inspector
was in Taos, celled at the postofflce
and checked tip the funds shown by
the records to be then and there in
While
the postmaster's possession.
the inspector was engaged In this duty
Kahn went out and borrowed the sum
of $ii0 from A. O. Muller, $t0 from Alexander GusiLuf and $10 from P. M.
Dolan. telling them that he would return these sums In the morning. H-then returned to the postofflce where
the inspector was still engaged In
checking up a.id turned the money be
had borrowed, over to him The inspector took It and gave him a receipt for the sum. While Kahn was
out borrowing the money, the Inspect
or found a shortage of $1511.35 in the
u, flindg wnlch Bhould then have
d in tne possession of
haml
tne p08tmaster In the postofflce. The
inspector also found that ex rostmas
ter Kahn had violated the law by sell- ing postage stamps and taking mer
chandise In place or casn ior mem;
It was also found that Kahn had sold
nostal money orders on credit in or- er to repay Borne or tne money ne
as detailed above. All or
these acts are strictly forbidden by
postal regulations and by law, hence
E. L. Medier, assistant
the arrest.
United States attorney of Albuquer
que, appeared for the United States
at the hearing.
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BRITISHJISASTER

ft A W RIVER IS
RISING AGAIN
River Rose Two Feet at
Lawrence Last Night.

RECOGNIZE THE NEW KING OF SERVIA

Fatal

i

,

e

ty-tw-

Head-O- n

Railway Collision
Moines.

at Des

tofore free frcm radical agitation.
Leaflets directed against existing conditions of Russian home affairs and
demanding radical change were circulated broadoost during the month of
May In thirty-fou- r
cities and town)
of the empire. Serious street disturbances have occurred at various places.
ag
It Is said that the
itation at Eastertide extended throughout the entire pale of the Jewish setA monarchlal society ortlements.
Steamer Sunk.
Washington, June 27. Sueprintend- - ganized at Plnsk circulated leaflets
ent Kimball of the lite saving serv ginning. "Brother workers, orthodox
ice has received a telegram from the and Catholic, Christ has arisen. Let
Sntniia life raving station In Texas us embrace Him, kiss and go and kill
Jews."
stating that the Mexican steamer
utranded 12 miles northeast
Band Concert.
of that station. The captain was kill
The following program will be ren
The crew of
ed In the wreckage.
twelve were javed In a destitute con- dered by the Italian band at Robinson
park tomorrow evening from 7:30 to
dition.

Lawrence, Kas., June 27. The Kan
sas river here has come up two feet
since last night. The ferry landings
are covered with water and the only
means of crossing the river Is by gasoline launches, which have been running since the flood was at its height.
It is not believed that the rise will
last long nor that It will cause any
serious trouble.

c

b.

money to convert the fund anil trans-- health never liming permitted him to
fer It as desired. This was regarded discharge the duties of his office, he
as an exhorbitaut charge, but no other was succeeded by a gentleman of
from western
and better bid was offered. Finally pleasing personality
30:
Judge Penfleld hit upon the plan of New York, who knew but little law,
Recognize Servia' New King.
March The InndependenLA. Bugllona
turning this Mexican silver into Fill- but who had strong political backing
kings
It
of
Belerade. June 27. The
York Caprice Sweet Chimes
plno money. Director Roberts of the
when the Indiana creator of a sena-min- t
aly and Roumaula and President Lou- J. H. Kills
bureau, who has been buying bul- - tor failed of reappointment he was sue- bet of France and Prince Nienoias oi Medley Overture Pastime on the Yu
Dy a strong ana aoie man, wno
lion ior rnuippine account, ns ucen
ceeded
congrat
Montenecro have added their
o. uowers
kon
confronted with a strongly rising nil- - had made a senator from Nebraska,
ulations to those already received by Fantasle Lucrezla Borzla
var mnrbpl nnrl BnmethiniE VerV like anH nnw urn hiva tho nnnnlntmant rtf n
King Peter from other chiefs of states.
DonlietU
a corner In that commodity. He, j friend of a Michigan senator, and we
These telegrams are regarded as con- Waltz Moonlight Fancies...
therefore, readily accepted Judge Pen- - win probably soon learn that he, also,
stituting official recognition of the new
F. H. RathDua
field's offer of a big lot of Mexican sil- - j has been a factor In senatorial elee-ve- r
ruler of Servia.
by tlons.
Gavotte The Belle of Seville
and closed the agreement
Oibalka.
i nis sort oi mmg is ine naiurai cou- wuicu hi bu epruoc m icon iuou
TRAINS COLLIDE.
W. Rutt
Two Step Tonophone
200 the amouut of the P!us award can equence of our territorial conditions,
be placed In the hands o'.' the Catholic offlcea in the territories are looked on
Two Men Killed In Accident at Des March Whistling Rufus
...Henry Miua
church, the oeneflciary of the award, aa senatorial property to be used In
.
Moines.
PROF. RAMIREZ,
and seventy tons oi sliver can oe payment of political obligations, and
Des Moines, June 27. two men are
Director
transferred to the United States mint It is seldom the case that lawyers who
dead and five are seriously injured as
are active as politicians are well fitted
h result of a head on collision that
lor judicial labors
occurred In the yards of the Chicago,
THE DYKE QUESTION.
CRITICISM,
PERTINENT
We are compelled to admit that our
Milwaukee & St. Paul railway in this
accommo-iintinan
paity has done badly in this direction,
city early today between
and If we criticize it for this directly,
train and a freight train drawn
no one can Bay you nay! but every re
Tho dead: John Several Suggestions for Strengthenht, two enetnes.
Cleveland Did Not Observe Home publican ought vigorously to pretest
Erickson. Des Moines; James Howard,
u
against your praising the
Emperor William Won.
itmkemnn Des Moines. The wrecK
ing the Dyke at Alameda.
Rule in Territory.
Emperor Wil Nashville College Will Confer Them
Cleveland, who never has known any
When
June
Kiel.
caused bv the outbound train pull
if.
Loss
and
thing of the west, and has but little or Goes Up at the Penitentiary
liam was congratulated today at the
ing out without orders, under the
no regard for bnything west of Manlaunching of the German armored
that the frolnht train had
by Thousands at $10 a Huad.
Will Foot Up to $5,000.
hattan island. When he left the presl
cruiser Roon, he replied: "The amer- ENGINEER NEWLEE WILL ACT.
Milled In. Both trains were traveling
HIS JUDGES WERE CARPET BA66ERS.
I
dency he wouH not go back to a place
ican skippers brought me luck. would
at a hlght rate oi speed.
as far west as Buffalo, which had been
not have won if they bad not been
- w
LETTER ON THE SUBJECT,
with me." The Roon Is the eleventh of
his home and beyond which, up to that
DIED AT HOSPITAL.
CONVICTS BEHAVE WELL.
BAily
H.
Newlee, the Santa fe engiEditor of The Citizen.
time, his acquaintance with this coun
Gem any's armoured cruisers. It was
In last night's issue you say that try had never extended.
christened by Countess Von W alder
A. Schneider, After Short Illness, neer who was here yesterday and la
Mr. O. Cleveland Is the only president
STATEHOOD CITIZEN.
Die This Morning Sad Case.
the forenoon, In company with City
During the past few months several
The Atlas engine of 180 horse power Bee.
who has "lived up to platform pledges
A few davs ago Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
nas
attorneys
In
receivappointing
territory
this
penitentiary
citizens
of
territory
have
the
at the territorial
CAUSED A PANIC.
in
SIBLEY DENIES.
married at Fort Mad- Engineer Pitt Ross, visited the Uk
were
Schneider
to the federal offices." 1 ills statement
ed letters from the Nashviue college ison, Iowa, and several hundred people of stagnant water above the Fourtk
cashed in it checks. Its done for and
Is undoubtedly provoked by the recent Insane Man Create
Excitement In another will have to take Its place.
nsist That He i Not in Any Swind- of law offering them a degree of L. saw them off on their wedding trip, street dyke, an account of which visappointment of Mr. Smith of Michiling Scheme.
Kansas City Bank.
it was given in The Citizen of yesterwas to California.
Yesterday morning at 3:30 the big
gan to a judgeship In New Mexico, but
.
ue associated L. D. conferred by that college upon which
New York, June 27.
Kansas City, June 27. George
Mr. Schneider is dead and his day, returned to Las Vegas last night.e,
Today
up
smither
engine
smashed
into
itself
payment
Solicimemdis$10.
sura
of
the
lapse
following
of
of
the
seems to Indicate some
Yesterday afternoon Engineer New-lewhile temporarily deranged, ere eens. The coupling pin in the gover press has received the
body is at O. W. Strong's Sons, and
ory on your part.
accompanied by Mayor Myers,
ated a panic in the Union National nor became loose and dropped out patch from Representative Joseph C. tor General E. L. Bartlett as secretary tomorrow It will be shipped to Fort
did
Let us recall what Mr. Clevelan
bank shortly before noon today by This made the machine worthless and Sibley of Pennsylvania, dated Quebec: of the Bar association of New Mexico Madison and accompanied by the wife. Hon. F. A. Hubbell and County SurNew
Arriving here today from a cruiser
as to Judicial appointments In
flourishing a revolver In the face of started at a terrific speed.
After leaving Chicago the deceased veyor Don J. Rankin, visited the floodFrank through the
Mexico during his two terms.
ot. Lawrence I find pub was requested to examine into the
P.. H. McGarvey, the receiving teller
seriously 111, and his mind un- ed districts In the vicinity of the Alabecame
Rough
the
is
fame,
Rider
of
Brito.
upon
of
secretary
matter. He addressed the
When he first became president in "I've been robbed," cried Earhardt
lished an Intimation reflecting
so that a trained nurse had meda dyke.
balanced,
got
out
of
the
engineer,
just
night
and
judicial
1885, there were three
my official conduct, as a representative the Bar association of the state of
dis frantically, "robbed by that man
It was suggested to Engineer Newle
He grew gradually worse
called.
be
big
to
wheel,
drive
In
The
room
time.
my
In every Instance
tricts In New Mexico. In the First there," &a he pointed his revolver at
in congress.
following and on the arrival of the train last that a spur of track be layed out over
the
received
and
Tennessee,
twenty-fou- r
In
diameter,
feet
thirteen
my
high
district, Samuel n. Axtell was judge, McGarvey. who stood behind the coun
official actions have reflected
night he was taken off, and carried to the site of the dyke and that the dyke
and Mr. O. Cleveland forced him to re. ter. The room was crowded. Much Inches wide and heavy metal spokes est conceptions of public duty and bo reply:
St. Josephs hospital, wnere ne be rebuilt of tome substantial ma
of
bulk
Tennessee,
Robert
of
it
the
pieces
and
the
flew
Association
Into
Bar
little
sign to avoid threatened summary and excitement ensued and men and wo
far as I am aware will never cause
great
died
between 12 and 1 o clock tni3 terial, which can be hauled in. The
Cole
through
A
Secretary
roof.
Treasurer,
and
the
Lusk,
went
out
unjustifiable removal. In his place men rushed from the building. Ear
ny friend of mine either regret or
snnd found in tne neighborhood of the
morning.
22,
In
roof
and
June
Building,
Tenn.,
was
torn
Nashville,
gaping
the
hole
sorrow. I invite the fullest investiga
the president appointed William A. hardt was overpowered and taken to many pieces of
one. dvke, and whicn has been used In the
extremely
sad
an
Is
up
case
The
1903.
picked
wheel
the
(Signed:)
Vincent, a bone fide resident of the
entirely satisfactory. It
police station. He is a stranger in showed the wood from the roof so Im tion of my official conduct.
Edward L. Bartlett, Secretary of New The deceased was In the prime of past, la not
territory, but In a few months, realiz the
"JOSEPH C. SIBLEY.
too easily from the washcrumbled
citizen
city.
prominent
a
the
was
and
edges
Fe,
manhood
jagged
Santa
In
Association,
met
of
Bar
Mexico
the
bedded
the
ing his mistake In having appointed
'The Intimations referred to make it
of Fort Madison, where he owned a ing of water. It is thought that stone
New Mexico:
al that it could scarcely le pried out. appear that Mr. Sibley was largely in
a New Mexican, he arbitrarily and
Captured
Breaker.
Jail
enwere
belting
jewelry store. Both were prominent or slag will make a substantial dyke.
17th
heavy
lust.,
of
the
of
the
Dear
Yours
that
Pieces
sir:
company
wrongfully threw Vincent out, and ap
Engineer Newlee will take the mat
27. The police have carried through the roof were pene terested In a manifolding
Denver,
June
Nashclosing
etc.,
the
memoranda,
of
there and the wedding was the event
pointed a man from Indiana.
captured the man who smuggled into trated by large and small pieces of which furnished supplies to the nation- ville college of law, received. 1 re- of the season. This is another case ter before the proper officials of the
For the Second district, lie appoint the county jail the revolvers with
al government.
Santa Fe.
gret that Tennessee is at present the of the uncertainty of life.
wood from the roof, showing the tre
ed a man from Missouri, who was be- which the almost successful
break for mendous force with which the mass
fakir,
,.iliam
and
of
Farr,
home
this
coming too active and prominent in liberty was made by Tom Fallon and
President En Route Home,
FURNISH PETITION.
The heavy
his hoguH Institution, the Nashville
public affairs lo please a democratic five other prisoners on April 8. The of material went up.
27. President
York, June
New
snapped
were
off
wheel
spokes
of
college
law.
the
of
senator, who thought his contemplated man arrested is Harry Stadlander, who
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
Sup- Roosevelt arrived at Jersey City this
to
Be
Asked
largest
Rujeia
piece
to
ax.
by
though
some
an
The
for
of
association
has
as
Bar
The
Czar
llfegrip on a rent in the upper branch I.i a friend of Tom Talbot, one of the
afternoon. Police Commissioner Gea
press Outrages.
of the big drive wheel found Is about
time been seeking to rid the state of
of congress was possibly endangered.
who attempted to escape. Falton two feet square and It was in the yard
men
eral Green met him at Jersey City
of
27.
Officials
hope
to
we
soon
Washington,
June
nuisance
and
this
For the Third district, there was ap was the leader of that attempt and
No police court this morning.
positive- and the party crossed the river to this
assert
up
five
lu
south
of
seventy
give
feet
somewhat
the
to
his
department
about
him
force
state
the
pointed an aide man from Arkansas, a was also one of the leaders of the re
Roosevelt arrived at Twenty-large piece took a
The Bowns and Old Town Tigers to crative job of selling L. L. D. degrees ly that close examination of precedent city
personal friend of the attorney gen- cent attempted break at the peniten building. Anotherthrough
In this city at 2:20 p. m.
street
Third
I assure you It is a Justifies the presentation by the presinortherly
grounds.
$10
course
the
and
morrow
air
at
a
head.
at
afternoon
the
ball
eral, whose ability was only surpassed tiary at Canyon City.
once for Long Island
at
started
and
of
Jewish
through
came
great
roof
the
StateB
the
the
of
source
to
shame
decent
down
United
all
the
of
dent
Mrs. A. M. Trulove, registering from
ty the bad reputation which he soon
dry house, alout fifty feet north of the Albuquerque, wan at Santa Fe yester lawyers in this state, and especially to petition to the Russian government, ferry, en route to Oyster Bay.
a
acquired anions the people of the
Battle of Monmouth.
engine house. The damage done there day.
the meinlxTs of the Bar association and that no government has a right to
valley.
27. The 125th Is slight beyond trat to the roof , alFreehold, N. J.,
Engineer and Fireman Killed.
His Institution has no standing what object to presentation of such petiDuring this administration, an addi- anniversary of theJune
tomorrow
ball
at
afternoon
Base
the
Richmond, June 27. The "Cannon
historic battle of though the dry house Is full of brick,
ever, and the man himseu is a charla tion, nor has the government the right
tional district was created, and the Monmouth, in which "Molly Pitcher
grounds.
Bowns
versus
Old
Town
lair
as the top story was sufficient to stop
tan and fakir of the worst kind. 1 will to object if the presentation is de- I. all" train on the Norfolk & Western
president appointed a good old man performed the
which has handed the big piece of metal after it had Tigers.
appreciate your publishing these facts clined. There were no developments collided near Petersburg with a freight
from Texas, than whom no better or her name downdeed
Mrs. J. A. Mercer, wife of Santa Fe in your papers, and If they wish fur- today respecting the petition save tho . ain standing
u the track. The ento posterity, waa celetnrough the roof.
more honest man ever held office in hrated Here today on a large scale, passed
Work was commenced early clean agent at Ixjs Lunas, is In the city vis- ther information concerning this ras- announcement that it is purposed Dy gineer anr fireman of the passenger
New Mexico.
Governor Murphy and numerous other Ing up the rubbish after a numler of iting and shopping.
cal, they can obtain It by writing to the framers to have it numerously tialn were killed, conductors arm
This Is not a very good record of ap- dignitaries participated In
exer photographs of it had been made and
as broken and passengers were badly
Old Sol is getting right down to either the Nashville Daily American or signed by prominent Christian
pointments of lesidents of New Mexi- cises, which began at sunrise the
with th by noon a part of It had been carted business now a days, and Duke city the Nashville Banner. Either newspa- well as Jews.
shaken up.
co.
firing of the national salute trom Mon away. Not one part or the engine citizens are mopping their
per will be la.l to give Information
brows.
In his second term he certainly did ument park.
Fatal Railway Wreck.
was found which can be again utilized.
Fire in Texas Oil Region.
City Reporter Johnson, of the Dem- concerning this man, and I trust you
much better on the residence qualificaRoanoke, June 27. A Norfolk and.'
All the pieces were consigned to the ocrat, Is again on duty, after a pleas- will assist us in making public his InCity, June 27. A special to
Kansas
tions. Whether he made a good court
OF TAOS.
scrap heap. The engine was not an ant vacation spent in the mountains.
stitution and methods. Thanking you the Star from Houston, Tex., says: Western train, west bound, which left
or not can well be left to you, Mr. Edold one and was purchased by the pen
for your letter, I am, yours truly.
"A fierce fire is raging In the Sour here yesterday afternoon, was wreckI
InAttorney
E.
Medier,
itor, who had some personal experi- A Shortage Found In Account
Postofflce
of itentiary from the Cash Entry Mining
ROBERT LUSK.
Lake oil region. It began in Guffey'a ed near Marlon late last night. Engispector
A.
ence with It. It never should be forM.
P.
Smlthers
John
and
M.
Manuel
Kahn.
company. It was valued at alout $3
tanks, where thousands of barrels of neer Spauldlng and Fireman Hoover
gotten that Its action toward you was
Wiley,
city,
of
were
this
Fe
at
Santa
M.
postmaster
Kahn,
Manuel
former
500.
The
damage done to the yesterday.
G. W. Thompson, advertising agent oil are stored, and the entire field is were instantly killed, and Express
of the most highhanded, lawless and of Taos, who recently resigned, was plant will entire
be about $5,000.
The
for the Santa Catalina Island, off Port endangered. Fire started from an ex- Messengers Oety and Woods were serarbitrary character.
M. Ioewensteln, a member of the
arrested Thursday, brought to Sant
brick plant will Ik compelled to close
Angeles, Cal., was in the city yes- plosion."
iously injured, and Mall Clerks Adams
Under this administration we had Fe last night and taken before J.
down until a new engine Is secured firm of Price Bros., merchants, Socor- terday. Catalina island Is one of the
and Jenkins ili&htly injured. The
one judge from Virginia, and four from Victory, United States commissione
and one was ordered early today, ro, Is in the city to remain over until most popular resorts on the Pacific
was caused by the engine strikREVOLUTION IN RUSSIA.
the territory. The result might well for a preliminary bearing on the wnicb will be shipped
as soon as pobsI tomorrow.
coast.
ing a cow.
make many of us doubtful of the poli- charge of appropriating to his own use lle.
L. B. Warren, well known over the
Revolt Against Tyranny of the Czar
cy of appointing our own people to postal funds in the sum of $156.3
The behavior of the convicts all this territory as agent for the armour
Rev. and Mrs. T. C. Beattie will be
Gaining Ground.
Hon. bolomon Luna and wife, of
judicial office, were it not for our be- The hearing was held in at the offico time
was good. Most of them thought
company, has been transfer- given a farewell reception at the PresSt. Petersuurg. June 24 (Wednes- Lunas; Ben Bibo ana wife, of Laguna.
lief that no other president could make of Mr. Victory, where Kahn waived that the hissing steam was a hard lacking
red from New Mexico to Texas, with byterian church on Monday evening day). The revolutionary movement and Deputy Collector Harry Gloaaon,
such bad selections.
preliminary hearing and wag boun shower and the buildings had been headquarters at Fort Worth. He will from 8 to 10 o'clock.
All of their In Russia seems to be spreading un of Valencia, arrived here this morning
If your brief editorial was Intended over to await the action of the Unit struck by lightning.
leave In a day or so and be accom- - friends are Invited.
ceaslngly and Is reaching regions here- - and will spend Sunday in the city.
1
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profe0ional cards
dentists!

HEROES OF THE FLOOD.

HOUSEHOLD

?

Tooth
Nail
Hair
Cloth

BRUSHES

Hat

Baby

...

K. MOST lPllable
T IIquality
to be found
in the ninrket.
Kvpry one iriiHriuitrpci
as rrpresonted or money
refunded.
Many Kntflish, French
and Kusslan.

ALVARADO PHARMACY
B. M. BRIGGS at CO.,

Colorado, 'Phone 48

acid
(JiHjri) the
rhlmney

Daily

JUbuqurrQiif

Prop.

Automatic 'Phorw 297

koq4o--

o

fumes and smoke through the
Is rarefully gathered.

HUGHES A McCRElOIIT, Publisher

y
The amazing excuse is offered
inof
the
officers
of
the
apologists
HuctM
Editor the
T. MoCrl8tit....)T. and City Editor sane asylum that a certain amount of
ahuse is necessary for the conduct of
Publlahsd Dally and V.'tskly,
the institution.

W

Senator hoar said at the University
of Iowa commencement, "The fate of
the nation depends upon individual
character." A greater trutn was never
stated In fewer words.

aJN:ON(hLABEL
PAPER OF
BERNALILLO COUNTY
OFFICIAL PAPER OF
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE
OFFICIAL

AM&iatad Preaa Afternoon
laryjsst City and County
Th Largoat New Maxico
Largaat Northern Arizona

Mr. Cleveland declares spurious the
interview in which he was made to say
that he had no desire to reenter politics, and Mr. Hryan says that the report that he is out of politics for good
is false.

Dispatchaa
Circulation
Circulation
Circulation

nr

There are now nearly 1,600 miles of
of thta paper
h found on
J at Washington In the office of our levees on the lower Mississippi, and
eorTwpondent, H. Q. UlKRerm. lid
rrwial
Louisiana alone has spent since the
aarewt N. vv Waahlnaton D. C.
civil war nearly jan.OOO.ono on the riv
Tarros of Subscription.
er, while it costs the state $l,0o0,000
Dally, by mall, one year. In ad- annually to maintain Its levees.
CwVktm

r

vanee

ISiOO
50
60
20

Daily. y mall, en month
Dally, by carrier, one month
Dally, by carrier, on week
Weekly, by mail, one year
1a j
The Daily Citizen will be delivered
ta the city at the low rate of SO cents
par week, or for SO cents per month,
waes paid monthly. These rates are
ae than those of any other dally pa-

MIDSUMMER CARNIVAL.
The labor unions of this city ho 1
adopted a praiseworthy manner of celebrating Independence Day. All sort,
of sports and amusements will be o
the two days' program, in adltion tc
the patriotic observances. It is hoped
that these celebrations under the aus
ver la the territory.
pices of the labor unions may be maue
r
a regular feature of the
wm
on
TJB8CRIBERS
confer a favor
seasons
In
city.
this
The Cltlsea by notifying na ImmedThere is always a great deal of beneiately of any
of the pa-fit to be gained by making a regular
practice of such a celebration. Ideae
and material accumulate from year to
T7
year, and our own people and outside
friends come to know what is expected
of them.
But the beBt way to secure the annual celebration and to make that a
success Is to do everything possiide to
make this year's carnival thoroughly
satisfactory to all visitors.
'mid-summe-

y

Elka of EI Paao will celebrate
an the Fourth.

S ia evident that there

noiseless Fourth
tthia
a. boylesa one.

la not going
until we can

X

Simmons: It ia a great evil, as well
am a misfortune, to be unable to utter a
prompt and decided no.
the railroad is completed to
Bitnpi large steel works will be
affected in Albuquerque.
"When

The federal government will be

com'

celled to Interfere with "state rights'
the lynching and burning of ne
groes.

la

Mexico the postal department
stamps on every letter the weather
XmActiona for the next twenty-fou- r

New Jersey, which receives an
of I2,0l0.000 a year from the
trusts, ougut to he aware of the ultimata wages of sin.

Henry "Watterson is convinced
'there is no such thing as an ideal
statesman, because there is no Buch
thing as an ideal state.
Tennessee is advancing In the scale
of civilization.
Her latest mob refrained from burning alive the negro
-

have death was demanded.

About one-hal- f
of the manufactures
the United States are turned out in
war 10A largest cities. These contain
25 per cent of the population.
msS

Secretary McCanna is about to close
contract with a big carnval company
no appear la this city and be a part of
that territorial fair In October.

m

Tha United States now produces
of the world's cotton,
of its coal,
of its Iron
of ita copper.
aire and
aine-teatb- s

one-aJ-

T

one-fourt- h

one-ha-

lf

The pen, which used to be mightier
lliaa the aword, is now mightier than
tha a. Statistics show that more
steal ia uaed in pena than in guns.
11

Soiridtt Is oa the Increase, especially
married males. The death rate
mt married males, from 15 to 44 years
orf Ke. ia greater than in unmarried
mmofig

mialea.

Shanklin Wert

Bailey and J. T.
Equal to the Occasion.
There are two men In this town who
oitRht to be rewarded In a substantial
way, and If the railroad companies
know good men when they see them,
Ga- they will lip. says the
rette. . These two men are eorf?e U.
Bailey and J. T. Shanklin. The Union
Pacific and Santa r railroads were
the heaviest losers of course, and their
tracks were Rone, communication stopped, and lwrence was Isolated from
the world save for the tracks from
ncre to Ottowa.
On the north side Joe Shanklin worked day and night In the rain, mud and
water, cold and hungry and wet to the
skin and directed and kept going every
thing that could move for ten days until an outlet was made, and his road
was taking trains in and out of the
city. And his work was not confined to
saving railroad property and taking
care of it. He gave his ow n efforts and
the efforts of the men under him to the
rescue work, and hundreds were taken
care of, housed and fed under their directions. Joe took time neither to eat
or sleep and so long as the danger was
on he was at his post, which meant
that he wa everywhere that danger
threatened.
On this side George Bailey was
working like a giant, directing and
controlling -e affairs of his road, and
upon him depended all communication
with the outside world. He Is a man
who knows men, and how to handle
them, and the few complaints that
were filed when all the travel, all the
commerce, all the business of the city
and country devolved upon him, show
the admirable skill in which he managed the affairs of the company. In the
absence of Superintendent McClellan,
Mr. Bailey had charge of everything,
and he managed It well, from taking
care of a hysterical lady's trunk to
quelling a rl'Jt among the workmen.
The Gazette has heard kicks and
roars, and complaints of all kinds, but
through It all there ..as never been a
word of complaint, but only praise, for
Joe Shanklin and George Bailey. If the
Union Pacific and -- anta Fe do not
make both of them superintenuents,
Lawrence will not keep the high opinion of those two roads that she has always had.
Q. C.

i-

Worst of All Experiences,
Can anything be worse than to feel
that every minute will be your last?
Such was the experience of ...rs. 8. H.
Newson, Decatur, Ala.
"For three
years," she writes. "I endured insuf-

ferable pain from Indigestion, stomach
and bowel trouble. Death seemed Inevitable when doctors and all remedies failed. At length I was Induced
to try Electric Bitters and the result
was miraculous. I Improved at once
and now I'm completely recovered."
For liver, kidney, stomach and bowel
troubles Electric Bitters Is the only
medicine. Only 50c. It's guaranteed by
all druggists.

W. V. Wolvln, D. D. C,
Dental Surgeon Santa Fe Pacific
Kallroad, Grant Block, Albuquerque,
N. M. Both 'Phones.

Montezuma Trust Company

Ellis MacDougali, O. D. 8.
N. T. Armijo building, room 2. Office
hours, 8:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 p
m. to 6 p. ra. Appointments made by
malt. Automatic 'phone 157; Old
'phone 6 J.

Paid In Capital and Surplus $100,000.00 I

Un-Sut-

Elates assay office in New York,
tfeat mi the enormous amount of gold
auaattttd each year, not an ounce
la tha apriag the gold that baa

imraimj ta imperceptible particles with

We have ample means and unexcelled facilities for the
transaction of a trust company business inall of its branches,
are prepared to render prompt and satisfactory set vice and
respectfully solicit your business.

LAWYEP8.

Miss Agnes Miller, of Chicago,
Bernard L. Hooey
Albuquerque. N
speaks to young women about ATTORNEY-AT-LAM. Prompt attention given to all business
prao-- ,
dangers of the Menstrual Period pertaining
profession.
to
the
.. n Ka.
... n all ....-- n . tmpplln Will
how they can avoid oain, torn the United Btatea land office.
suffering and remove the cause.
Ira M. Bond

" I suffered for six years with dysmenorrhea (pain f ul periods), so much so
that I dreaded every month, as I knew
It meant three or four days of intense
pain. The doctor said this was clue
to a u inflamed condition of the uterine
appendages caused by rejieiited and
neglected colds nnd feet Wetting.
"If young" girls only realized how
dangerous it is to take cold at this
critical time, much suffering' would lie
spared them. Thank God for l.yclin
K. lMnkliani's V'ietalle Compound, that was the only medicine
which helped me any. Within three
weeks after I started to take it, 1
noticed a marked improvement in my
general health, and at the time of my
next monthly period the pain had
diminished considerably. 1 kept up
the treatment and was cured a month
later. I am like another person since
lain in perfect health." Miss AoNF.i
Mii.i.kr, 25 Potomac Ave., Chicago, 111.

havings Department

Extract from regulations:
"There is hereby created and established a savings department, whic h may receive deposits of monev in trust and
allow thereon interest as hereinafterprovided. The deposits,
investments and all business of the savings department shall
be kept separate from the other Susiness of the company.

,1

V.

I

F street

42

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

N. W.,

Washington, D. C. Pensions, lands, pal
ents, copyrights, cavlata, letters patent
trade marka, claim.

William

i up n
iims
snail tie invested in first
mortgages on improved real estate and other
e
securities, and tne notes, bonds or other evidence f such m
vestment shall be held by the company in trust lor the sm-indepositors and solely applicable to the repayment of
such depositors."

n mi

Lea

D.

T. Armijo building.
Will practice tn al
the courts of the territory.
R. W. D. Bryan
ATTORNEY-AT-LAAlbuquerque, h.
M. Office. First National Bank building.
Frank W. Clancy

t

rooms

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

and

T. Armijo building, Albuquerque,

S,

Our savings department will be open to the public on the
first day of July next. Special attention will be given this
class of business and every inducement, consistent with a
conservative business policy, wiil be offered to encourage
persistent accumulation of savings by savings depositors.

N

N. M.

E. W. Dobson
block, Albuquerque,

Cromwel,

Office.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

N. M.

OmCERS A NO DIRECTORS
Rraldnt r. A. Hubbmll, Vlcm fraaldcnt
. C. Bmldrldgo, Viva Praaldunt

John H. Stingle
Cromwell block.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Albuquerque, N. M.

W. H.

Homeopathlo Physician.

Whttlna Blor
Tlie monthly Hlokness reflects rtooi 17.
the- - condition of wnnian'a honltli.
Fifty thousand letters from See Jos. A. MUSIC.
Blondln, Manager
women prove that Lycllu K.
Trio for music for receptions,
Pinkham s Vesretnhle Compound muslcales,
banquets, etc. Headquarregulates menstruation,
and
ters, Hall ft Learnard.
makes those periods painless.

Olllmnwmfr,

Alftad Orunmtald, viea Rramldant
David Roaanwald
Dr. John Taachar
M. r. Raynolda
Bolomon Walllar
mimon mtarn M. aT. mtavana
w. R. Whltnay

Dr. W. O. Hopa
Solomon Luna
A. B. McMillan

PHYSCIANS.
Di. J. E. Bronson

tSOOO forftlt If original of about Ittter provtnf
gonuinetoat cannot bt produced.

1

1

riiirh-srrnd-

Office, room 7. N

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

NEW MEXICO

TRANOACTm A GCNCRAL TRUST COMPANY BU$NKm
INTKRtVT RAID ON AVINOB DEROaiTO

Dan.

Designated legal depository for public, trust and fiducial y
funds of all kinds. Abstracts of Title made and certified.

o

The Union
Market

BELEN BREVITIES.

Interesting Paragraphs From
"Cut Off City."
107 Wast Gold Avenue,
Special Correspondence.
Belen, N. M., June 25. The ball
game on Sunday afternoon between WM. GOETTINQ & CO., Proprietors
the Broncos and the Clerks resulted
in a victory for the former by an amAll kinds of Fresh Meats bandied
ple score of 23 to 13.
John Becker, the well known mer- Sausage making a specialty.
chant of this place, has been on the
sick list for several days.
Old Phone 69
New Phoue 162.
The citizens of the Cut-Ocity are
Residence, .ew Pbcne 363.
waxing enthusiastic over the prospect
of a good
celebration on
...J. W. EDWARDS...
the Fourth, and it is to be hoped that
The Veteran
all may pull together to this end, making the occa&ion one to be remember...Undertaker and Embalmer...
Some

WITH AMPLE MEANS
FACILITIES

AND UNSURPASSED

THE

BANK

OF

COMMERCE

OF

ALBUQUERQUE,

N.

M.

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS
CAPITAL, $100,000.00

ft

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
M. 3. OTERO, President.
W. S. STRICKLER, V.P. and Cashier. W. J. JOHNSON, Asst. Caahler

wm. Mcintosh
j. c. baldridge

geo.

solomon
luna
m.

a.

blackwell

depository for atchison, topeka

&

My urnbu uncv service I perfect having
jus' tdi.'ei to my butt ne nntw
uibber t rrU ttlllTK AMBi:.
LANCK w hich ll tliali tig felt want
sulfi r.iiti and it'ia.t cul.s promptto
ly t d y or mti'it. My mottu in honest
nalile p Ices.
wi ik at re

arnot

w. a.

maxwell

santa fe railway

307 W. RAILROAD AVENUE
GRANT HALL.

THE JOHN BECKER CO.,

JOE RICHARDS,

Roller Mills and Elevator

CIGARS

v

c

1

vs

1I3V4 West Railroad Avenue.
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THE TAILOR
216

SOUtH

1- -2

Second St.
JUutiqaerque

When you want to buy Flour and Bran, or want to sell
Wheat, write to
THE JOHN BEOKEh, CO , Props

3ELEN, N. M

.
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Cheap California Trip
In Pullman Tourist Sleeper daily on fast train, with pleasant jieojile
Personally conductsd
Save nuitiey and travel comfortably.
excursioiw, in t!;aic of exix.rieuc. J agent,

.

So careful are the asaaya at the

ALBUQUERQUE,

Edmund J. Alger, L). U. 8.
:
Rallrond avenue.
Office hours,
a. mfl to 12:90 p. m.; 1:30 p. m. to 6 p. m
Appointments made b
Telephone 463.

Definite Offer Made.
Andrew Carnegie has definitely offered to give Roswell $10,000 for a
free library building on condition that
CLEAN3ING OF MANILA.
a site and $1,000 a year be provided
The Americans have achieved as re- to maintain It. The site has already
ed.
markable results In cleansing the city been provided and nothing
now reS. P.DIetrlch of the Belen Mercantile
of Manila and reducing tne death rate mains but for ibe town board to make
company,
who has been absent on a
levy
as the proposition in favor of
the
as they u.a in Havana.
It received an overwhelming majori- short visit to Albuquerque, returned
This was one of the most unhealthy ty of the taxpayers.
tn Saturday.
rule, owing to the filthy condition 01
The final examinations in the priChamberlain
s
and
Cone,
cholera
the streets and the various foul ditchvate school for girls, maintained bj
Diarrhoea Remedy.
es and canals that were within and
The uniform success of this remedy Don Felipe Chaves, were conducted
immediately without the city.
as made 11 the most popular prepara-io- by an examining
committee composed
The report Just made public by the
in use for bowel complaints. It is of the Rev. Father
Bloog, Don Felipe
verywhere
recognized
as
one
the
population In 1900 to 22.17 per one
Chaves and County Commissioner J.
always
emedy
can
depended
be
that
thousand for the first quarter of 1903. pon and that is pleasant to take. It P. Sanches.
Miss Leonard Zinth and Miss Baker
The American medical ofllcers and s especially valuable for summer
congratulated on the most
army sanitary boards have made a llarrhoea in children and is undoubt- pal. Is to beshowing
excellent
made by her puedly
saving
of
of
means
lives
the
the
record in the West Indies and in the
pils in all branches.
a great many children each year. For
Miss Laura Quilte and Miss Baker
Philippines, of which the American sale by all druggists.
are visiting friends in the Duke city.
people may well be proud, and one
Miss Anna Becker and Gustave
Mining Stock Declined.
tuat will give them a very prominent
Gold and Becker, who have been attending
Fe
The
stock
of
the
Santa
place in the history of the American Copper company, whose mines and school in the east, are home for their
occupation o; these tropical islands.
smelters are at San Pedro in southern summer vacation.
Frank Hernck came in from the
Santa Fe county, has declined to $1.12
per share at the Boston Mine ex- north Sunday morning.
BIGNESS OF THIS COUNTRY.
John Lanbach left this morning for
change, l,n!5 pharos of the total isCalifornia is a third larger than the sue of 230.000 shares having
Las Vegas wit!i the intention of movexchangUnited kingdom of Great Britain and ed hands last week. The par value is ing bis family to Belen.
Mr. Lanbach Is of the firm of DerIreland and
the size of $10 per share.
rick & Lanbach. of the Cut-Of- f
restauthe Herman empire, and In variety and
Th :t Throbbing Headache
rant, a gentleman well liked for genial
wealth of natural resources she far would quickly leave yon, if you used manners and in fact an all round good
surpasses either of them: Nor is Cal- Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands fellow.
ifornia alone. The area of Alaska ex- of sufferers have proveu their matchless merit for sick and nervous headceeds that of all the powers of the tri- aches.
They make pure blood and build
ple alliance Germany, Austria and It- up your health. Only 25 cents, money
'
aly comliined. Texas is larger than bar if not cured. Sold by all druggists.
any country in Europe except Russia: Crop
The jury returned a verdict of acciOutlook Good in North New Mex
Montana is larger than Prussia and aldental dentil on the man who fell from
ico.
The crop outlook In Northern New the window ledge on which he had fallen
most equal to Japan; New Mexico is
larger than the United Kingdom, and Mexico is the best for years, the recent asleep. Iiuv the death was really due to
carelessness
having done worlds of good. The
either Arizona or Nevada is more ex- rains
e
which,
oat harvest Is expected to be ready
tensive that Italy. There are eighteen about July 10, mid will be the Inrgit
the accident
tssihle.
states and territories each of which for several yeais. The fruit crop at
There are a
has more land than Turkey in Europe. Itaton will be of superior quality.
freat many
Chamlierlaln'a Stomach :.ud Liver
SILK PRODUCi
tiTini-liiit- d
Tablets are Just what you need when
ue Denver Republican says ..
as a
,e you have no appetite, feel dull alter
result of
successful prouuci.on of silk cocoons entlng and wake up with a bad taste
your mouth. They will Improve
carelessness,
in New Mexico is not surprising, al- in
although the
your appetite, cleanse and Invigorate
though it is said that those grown your stomach and give you a relish
medical certificate may
id. For sale by all druggist
have been pronounced by a silk expert for your
read "heart
to be e finest that ever came under
Uilure."
Infected
Cattle
Held.
bis observation.
When a man
Dr. Albert Dean of k'nusrw IVv
takes
A number of years ago a similar ex- chief of the
board west of
chances with
periment was made in Denver, and it the Mississippi, has Instructed Dr. T.
hia atntmirh
also proved to be successful. Climatic A. Tlrav. th 1'nilerl Ktnton nltb. In.
Anil nul,rta
spector at El Paso, to allow a portion the wnrning- symptoms of disease,
he is
conditions seem to lie favorable to the of the alleged tick infested Mexican
inviting calamity.
a,. a worms, and if this Is true It re- cattle, which were being held to come carelessly
Dr. Pierce's Goldeu Medical Discover
mains only to grow the requisite num- forward en route to Canada. A train-loa- cures diseases of the stomach and other
of these cattle will not be sent organs of digestion and nutrition.
ber of mulberry trees to provide all
It
until further orders. The cattle enables the jierfect digestion and assimi
the factors of success in a practical north
belong to the Jennings-Bloker com lation oi loocl, winch makrs strength.
way, except the one of labor. Wheiaer pany ana w'ere bought in Mexico.
It stimulates the liver. cur hilinusni-and removes bilious impurities from the
people could be Induced to give the
sint-iiefor Fourth uiuou.
orders
requisite attention to the industry may of Outside
July FIRE WOkKS. Write to O. A.
I hurt hrm troubled with a pain in Iowpt
le questioned.
part of my stomach for three ytara. to arvtre 1
Matson & Co., and get the best.
,
thought
it whim tin
t1Mlr
Wnt
Mr
It would lie another triumph for this
Aariin Van liani. of Ktn.inictnn JM9 li'ith St
Ill
part of the union if it should U'oome t JEMEZ
"I i.ii,i hurtily
uk, it kit like
nutPHUR KOT SPRINlis Chicaxo.
1H weielit hanvi'iT on me nud sot no Ki.t that
STAGE LINf.
I had to ukc wiiMii'iiic.
certer of silk production, in addition t.
J used Stomach Uitlera
I mo ckk!
lor
In: n
hi I wrote to Dr.
demonstrating its fimess for so man; Carrie tne V s mun; oniv tine witb a. V.a time.
Pierce I' r n.lvue wnirh he
t me two
lately
.v.c
change
ii.
a
of
good
rigs.
stock
route;
other industries that provide in a nota
,ic,iiou, uaed
tu
bnttlriof hia medicine and was
cured. I had a
laipid liver wl.Uh was trouhlir.tt me iualead of
ble way .or the support of a large pop- horses and drivers; leaves Albuquerlaa t th.mirho. an lr Pierce told m
que every day in the week, except crampe
ulation.
I have pleanurr
Iiviiik now; have gained tn
Sunday, at 6 a. ra. For particulars weight ij pound! ialiiue
then "
&
W.
L.
agents.
Co.,
address
Pierce
Dr.
Trimble
Pleasant Pellets cure
Look Into njeinwort's market on
'ihey do uot beget the pill
BLOCK, proMorth Third street. Ha has the nicest Albuquerque, or J.
aabit.
prietor, Jem.ec, N. M.
resti meats In tha city.
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event he could bring about ,1 a vacancy.
i CP
In
the
mnenliAmt nf firo
Tki.
r
l iiib fiiiin'.i'i"
department wag so dense, the influence,
of It so strong, ana me auorncy general was so impressed by tt that when
of
the only affidavit on file was that Mr.
to
the convict Roland, he statedmax
in
Hughe and Major Llewellyn
department had proof positive against

.

.

KVKXIXO,

3
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..Albuquerque's Largeot Store.

Fifty Years the Standard

11

me.

SATURDAY"

CITIZEN",

DAILY

...

PSA

"With the exception or a lew
whom I shall not characterize,
i i.uiinvo I have the confidence of ev
To call every woman's
ery community In New Mexico, save
of
minds
the
where
village
small
one
attention to the feet
poison
the decent people nave been
against me by cne or two persons malthat we have marked
iciously Inclined.
"The Judgsnlp In ltseu is 01 hhui
every Shirt) Waist in our store down to actual
I do not. nowever, in
consideration.
tend to allow this smircn upon my
Even the Celebrated "UEISHA WAISTS." Wo are
declined to recharacter to gUind. I was
formulated.
sign after the edclslon
offering at net cost.
Whon rnncrpss convenes I snail
'Tim m PrfclBB Trmmuur.
and
record
the
for
send
to
senate
No broken stock to select from, but Waists of every
Beautv is woman's Greatest charm. Th I the
W.III
lu """"
world adores beautiful women A pretty to pass upon trie question
woman dreads maternity for fear of losing er It containea anyimug iu
conceivable color and style are here lor the first cost.
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
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Mrs. l.ydla Howard, of Mogollon, N.
M.. is In the city today.
See the pretty Fourth of July window at the Phoenix dry Roods store.
Fred Schollc. a general mercnant of
Helen. Is In the city today on liuslness

Saving Salle
OF

and pleasure.
J. A. McDonald, a cattle raiser of
the Maidalena neighborhood. Is here,
and will leave tonight for Ixs Angeles, called there ly the sickness of his
sister. '
Hugo Sealcrg, a prominent young
attorney of Springer, who came In
trom the north last night and here on
business today, will return to Springer
tonight.
A telegraphic
report received at 2
o'clock this afternoon gives all trains
due here tonight as running on time,
hut some one of them may be a hit late
arriving.
It. K. Sampson, who was called to
i. as duces on account of the Illness
of his father, returned to the city this
morning. He reports his father considerably Improved in health.
Another operation was performed
upon Harry Fluke's hand, which was
Mood poisoned a few weeks ago. Harry Is at the Sisters' sanitarium, and
his friends hope he will be all right in
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Sievert, of
Kansas, are here on a visit
to Mrs. R. I. Williams and Miss Kdna
Williams, mother and sister of Mrs.
Sievert. The visitors will remain probably until fall.
his
Rev. T. C. neattie will preax-faretnell sermon tomorrow morning
Presbyterian
In the
church at 11
o'clock. Thire will be no service In

Mien's and Boy s' Ccihing
Furnishing Goods
Hats, Shoes and Trunks

Reduction on our Entire Stock of Men and
Boys clothing. Nothing Reserved.
Our prices are always from 10 to 2o per cent lower than elsewhere in the city and this specie 25 per cent reduction
will make our prices less than other merchants pay for
their clothing.

Hois-Ingerto-

Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.

BRONCO

on First

TOO

the evening as the churches will all
unite In a farewell service for Rever-- j
ends Renlson and Bcattie at the Iead
avenue Methodist Episcopal church
Yesterday at the home of the
bride's parents, Boston, Mass., Charles
Socorro, and Miss Ellen W. Rice, were
bring his bride to New Mexico In the
early fall.
Billy
Berry, manager of the fair
grounds, Is a hustler from early morn
to late at niglit. Billy Is a genial fellow, too, and has hosts of friends who
wish him well.
Dr. C. R. Keyes, president of the
,ew Mexico School of Mines at Socorro. wa In the city last evening between trains, while en route home
irom a trip north.
The young gliis and boys who successfully presented "William Tell" at
the Immaculate Conception school on
Thursday evening, will be entertained
on Monday afternoon at Dclaney's.
A. O. and Cap. Werrles, twin brothers, are here from Newton, Kansas,
seeing the sights. The former Is an
office employe of the Santa Fe at Newton and an old friend of W. C. Carpenter, day ticket clerk at the local station.
Juan C. Armljo sends woru to The
Citizen that he will be 39 years old
tomorrow, wltn "one more river to
cross." This Is an annual event which
Juan never forgets, and Just as the
sun rolls around Juan notifies The Citizen when June 28 comes and follows
with some good cigars.
The Denver Republican says that
James Prior, of Leadvllle, Colorado, Is
a brother of Thomas Prior, whose sud
den death occurred at a lodging house
in this city a few days ago. It will be
remembered that the leadvllle
wrote to the local undertakers
to bury the lody and he would foot the
expense. In his letter, however, he
did not Intimate his relations!.. p to the
dead .man.

Street.

Hotel Highland.

bad-com-

g

u

There is no beverage more healthful
the right kind of beer. Barley malt and hops
per cent
a food and a tonic. Only 3
of alcohol just enough to aid digestion.

Tft

Cathartic every niaht beiore going to bed. It cleans and purifies the system,
tops hot 1ermeUtlon In the stomach and towels, acd makes excessive
per-plratt-

tropomlble. You know icay work. wbil
tio all day.

you sleep, make vou feel
ibt

PERSONAL.
WOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED?
If so, send for best Matrimonial Pa-- .
per published. Mailed FREE. J. O.
Gunnels. Toledo, Ohio.

part and

clf you are in need of

anything in the way of
household goods

Wait Until Then

...Nothing Helps ..
THE STAY AT HOMES TO "STICK
IT OUT" MORE THAN THE DAILY
BATH.
WE HAVE ALL THE'
A FRESH SUPPLY OF
SPONGES,
BRUSHES,
TOWELS,
BATH MITTS, SEA SALT, TOILET
WATERS, ETC., ETC.

WILLIAflS'

;IK

..Prescription Pharmacy..
117 W, Railroad Avenue
Auto. 'Phone 438
Colo. 'Phone 63

Wedding Presents for June Brides
In these days when so many hearts are made as one, and when so
many wedding rumors are ln the air, one wonders "What shall I give
for my wedding present?" Let us suggest to you Fine Cut Glass
"Llbby" glass of course. It is the very best. None so good, and the
prices are no higher than others charge for ordinary makes.
We
have nice little pieces as low as 12.00 to $5.00. Beautiful designs
at higher prices.

The Merchants launch restaurant
South Second street will serve
chicken dinner tomorrow for 25 cents
Electric fans to ktp you cool.
papers. 25 rents per
in ndrai, at th Citizen ofPee.

FOi't

3ALE--0-

13
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MAYNARD
Open Evenings

attention

Bachechi & Giomi..
Wholesale Dealers In

Comfort Swing Chair

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS
AND BAR SUPPLIES . . .

Made entirely of mtal and fancy colored canvas. The material la light
and firmly braced, finished in black ennmel. Kolda compactly, occupy
ing space 01 only
incnes. is set up 01 ioiqcq oy removing uiuy
four Btove bulta. Perlectly simple.

IT'S EASY

before.

on

r.

Mail orders receive prompt

Major
and aptaln O uonnell.
Over lv.. men will take par.. In ....s
event, and it w... be one of the most
exciting scenes ever witnessed.
Sunday i.iornlng July 5, 10 o'clock.
Rase ball game.
Sunday Afternoon.
Rase ball game, declu.ng winners of
prizes.
Dayllfiht fireworks. The first display of this class of fire works ever
Hhown In the territory. The firing of
these will be under the direct. on of J.
W. bdwards, commander of the (irand
Army of the Republic, for this department. Mr. Kdwanls has had experience in handling daylight fire works

Strawberry, vanlla and chocolate Ice
cream, fruit sherbet. Delaney's, Hell
'phone DK.

surprise
to spring on July
in the way of prices

m

119 SOUTH SECOND STREET

members of the national

On Thursday evening lant Miss Gla
dys Childers entertained In honor of
Miss Davenport, of Chaiiestown, West
Virginia, anil Miss Krna Fergiifson
who has just returned home from

J

Kill
We have a
m

T.

e;uaid of New Mexico. Colonel Uorra
daile will be assisted in command by

Horse race Prize, $1u In cash.
Ring tournament Prizes, medal by
H. E. Fox and 100 cigars by Klrster
Ilros. This Is an old southern sport
and was used In deciding who should
be Clowned queen of festivals.
The
winner oi the prize was awarded a
handsome wreath, and he was at lib
erty to place this upon the head of
whatever maiden he saw fit. This lady
would le thereupon recognized as the
queen.
50 yard race Prizes, Solid gold cuff
buttons donated by A. H. Yanow and
a pair of running shoes by Theodore
Muensterman.
'mere will be all kinds of refresh
ments on the grounds and places flxeu
up with plenty of shade for those who
want to go out in the morning and
take their lunch with them and stay
all day.
me FirHt Regiment and Italian
bands will discourse music every hour
during tue two days.

I.;

FURNITURE AND ACCESSORIES

with Spain, under the command of

(Jol. John Uorradaile. The forces will
be made up of men who actually took

Notice.
of local A. F. of U N
H'!i57. not prj"nt at the next regular
meeting, July 2, at 8 o'clock sharp,
will have their places filled by guards
or they will be sent after. Ry order
of Thomas F. Deyre, President.

THE COOL, ONE Slmplebt thine In the world. I keep coolant! clean InsiCe,
and tlmt maltHs ma leel cool and clean outside. I take a CASCAKLT Candy

0

Mcllnl A Eskin, Ill South Flut St.,
A' tomutio 'Phone No. 119, Albuquerque.

All member

don't so how you keep so cool am. ccmfortablu this

FOR SALE At a bargain, well paying mercantile business, about fl,-20required. Reason for selling 111
health. Address, P. O. Box 69.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
close in; cheap, 309 and 3094 West
Railroad avenue.
FOR RENT From May 1 to 8ept I,
the Highland Hotel will rent rooms
at $10.00 per month and up.

A.

0. W. STRONG'S SONS

1

For rent.

i

tMJ- -

r

store.

my TOT

mm

everyarticle m our

N. M.

Call for the Brewery Bottling.
Beer that made Milmaukmm fammua.

urn

our stock and we are
changing the price of

WANTED Fifty girls for steady employment at Rio Grande Woolen
mills.
WANTED Several hundred pounds
of lead pipe. See The Citizen.
traveling
and
Local
WANTED
agents to represent the Indiana
State Life. Address L. W. Dalles,
Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED Highest price paid for
gents' second hand - clothing and
tools. Send address and will call. R.
Sweeny, 515 South First street
Trustworthy
MANAGER WANTED
lady or gentleman to manage business In this county and adjoining
territory for well and favorably
known house of solid financial standing; $20.00 straight cash salary and
expenses, paid each Monday by
check direct from headquarters. Expense money advanced; position
permanent. Address Thomas Cooper, Manager, 1030 Caxton Bldg., Chi
cago.

But get the right beer, for some beer is not healthful.
Schlitz U the pure beer, the clean beer, the filtered and
sterilized beer. No bacilli in it nothing but health.
And Schlitz is the aged beer that never causes biliousness.

school. l)uring the evening various
games were played and the guests
were Misses Davenport, Fergusson,
Rodey. hpitz,
Schuster,
Campfield.
Fox: Mi'Bsrs. Tascher, Field. While,
Halloran, Itryan. Stamm, Kdmonds,
Clark, Delckmann, Wroth and

HOT ONE- -I

gen-tleria- n

m

is just being t ken of

WANTED.

WANTED A good girl for general
housework. 19H South Walter street.
WANTED Carpenters at once at No.
311 West Railroad avenue.
a!out 15
WANTEI A good loy
years old, can secure a Job by addressing C. c, this office.
WANTED Ten good burros. Chad-wic& Co., 108 Gold avenue.
WANTED To Luy second hand goods,
hlgheBt price 'paid; also new and
second-hangoods for sale. Call on
Frank Fulmtr, No. 323 South Second street.
WANTED Scavenger worlt and dog
Inquire at 216 V4 North
clipping.
Third street. Geo. Harris.
WANTED To correspond with parties who own or can locate bat
caves. Address Y. M. Milan, general delivery, El Paso, Tex.
WANTEli Few experienced coal Jiggers at the Carthage coal mines. Address A. H. Hilton, San Antonio,

Strong City, Has.

TAME.

INVENTORY

OR 8TOLEN.

TTTsTTsTTrrvlSTf
white pony, pink eyes. Finder notify this office and receive reward.

H. C. Howe, New York; H. Hunter,
K! Paso; Wm. L. Cox. wife, son and
daughter. Dr. J. Hinden and w!f,

-

Hill

LOST, STRAYED

San Francisco: Ed. Mangold.
Hardeman, W. W. Harris, A. H.
Walsh. Kansas; W. B. Remey, Washington, D. C; M. Hickey, Albion,
Mich.; J. D. Newman, Flagstaff.

Metropolitan.
J. F. McNeer, Wlnslow; S. E. Davis,
Miss Blanche Dunbar, the noted cow- Chicago; Bessie and Gussie WHIib,
girl from Arizona, who is stopping In Denver.
the city for a few days, as related ex-In
lirand central.
The Citizen of Thursday, gave an
F. A. Sutherland, Los Angeles; Mrs.
hibition this morning of riding- a bronLudisa Howard, Mogollon. N. M.
co on First street.
Miss Dunbar was informed that
THE PRIZES.
there was a terrible bronco in the city
that couldn't be handled. Now, If there The Merchants Have Responded Liber
la anything that Miss Dunbar likes its
ally for the Fourth of July Celebra
hot bucking and tricky broncos. So
tion.
be said she'd ride it.
The prizes for the numerous events
This morning she went to one of
take place on the Fourth at
ar clothing stores and procured a that will grounds
under the auspices of
pair of trousers, as her riding clothes the fair
Ialor union have been do
are back in Arizona, and put them on the Central
by our generous merchants. The
and a pair of suspenders to hold them nated
are all nice ones and will be
jp. This with ber.wlde sombrero and prizes winning.
ahort hair, gave her a picturesque ap worth
The events and the prizes follow:
pearance, and one old lady who bad
come out to see the exhibition, after Saturday Morning, July 4, 10 o'clock.
Base ball game First prize, $35;
aeelng her ride a few minutes, asked
where the lady was that was going to second prize, $15.
Bicycle race Prize, fancy sofa pilride. On ueing Informed that Miss
Dunbar was riding In trousers, she low, donated by Albert Faber.
Saturday Afternoon.
u.rew up her hands and exclaimed
Address by one oi New Mexico's
My Lord, what is the world coming
most prominent speakers.
to, and started for home.
Rase ball game.
The bronco that was given to Miss
75 yard foot race Prizes, fine silk
Iranbar to ride wouldn t have hurt a
10 year oid kid and she soon discov shirt, donated by M. Mandell and some
red this after being astride a few min appropriate gift by T. Y. i.aynard.
Barrel race Prizes, an umbrella by
utes. But in order to give the people
e
out to see the exhibi- Leon Stern and a half dozen handker
that
tion some kinu of a show, she spurred chiefs by L.. Kempenlch.
Pole vault Prizes, one sweater
him, licked him and doubled his ears
np and did everything that generally from Go...en Rule Dry voods company
makes a bronco's blood boil. But this and something to be selected by Simon
bronco didn't do much, and she was Stern.
Hurdle race Prizes, medal donated
disappointed. While she is In the Duke
city If any one has a wicked firey bron- by S. V'ann & Son and gold fob by A
co that they wou.j like to have her Everitt.
Ladder climbing Prizes, hat, soft
ride, she will be pleased if they will
or BtifT, by K. L. Washburn and some-i-.ntrot him out.
to be selected by Brockmeler &
She don't want to get out of practice while here, for these tame bron- Cox.
Burro race (Ivoysi Prizes, Ideal Wa
cos in and around Albuquerque only
terman fountain pen by Colburn sta
give her a little appetite.
So if you have anything that's spor- tionery store and fine water pitcher
ty and warm, trot It out, for it Is only lv J. W. MalleUe.
Base running Prizes. Bilk tob and
meat for Miss Dunbar, and we would
ot want her to go back to Arizona chain donated by Rosenneld. pawn
and say Albuquerque hae a lot of dead broker, and running shoes by C. May.
Broad jiimp Prizes. Mexican carv-ebroncos.
leather belt by O. A. Matson & Co.
and Waterman fountain pen by S. E.
Newcomer.
Sack race Prizes, six ounce bottle
ARRIVALS AT THE HOTELS.
of imported perfume by W. Y. Walton
and silk muiuer by B. meld & Co.
jiurro race, each union to have repAlvarado.
Prizes, one dozen phoresentatives
Mark Burget, A. Phillips, O. W. tos by Butnian, MO Affidavit cigars by
Todd, Chicago; Mrs. G. A. Schneider, t.eBierfelt & Bro. and loo Cavalier
Fort Madison; D. W. Conrey, Urhana, cigarB by Rothenlterg & Schloss Cigar
O.; C. R. Keyes, Socorro; Mrs. J. B. company.
-- aturday evening.
Rank and son, Washington, D. C; S.
Grand dispiay of fireworks, every-i-- 'Sander's, Trinidad; Hugo Seaberg.
ng the latest In this line, and one
Springer, N. M ; V. E. Holenhan, B. P.
Kuhn, F. J. Hillebrand, 1ms Angeles. of the best displays made in the southwest.
Sturges' European.
htiam battle, reproduction of the
K. R. Sells, Chicago; Joe Israel. D raxing or fan juan mil in trie war

fclljtei mo weather.

CLASSIFIED ADS.

K. M.

Uis? Dunbar Gives an Exhibition
This Morning
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Agents for Lemp's St. Louis Drought and Hottled Beers;
also Hunter Rye, Old Plantation and Edgewood Whiskies,

To be Comfortable in the Comfort
Chair. You learn the secret of it all
when you're in the chair. You can sit
i

you ,ike stretcn

yur'

full reclining position.
iust follows every movement
vi inc oouy, wunout any cnuri uu yuui
part; you can swing or not as you please.

PRICES GIVEN ON APPLICATION

Call ynd sit in It find satisfy yourself.
This ci ts you nothing.
The Ctulr iKelf costs you $5.00
I

fc

nll

W. V. FUTRELLE
West End Viaduct

FURNITURE CO.
Sale Agents.

Jf

l

jj D. A..

j. C. BALDRIDGE
Native and
Lumber.
PAINT CoversBUILDING PAPER Always in Stocs
Morel Looks Best) Wears LongestlSash, Doors, Blinds, Plaitsr, LlmJ
Cement, Glass, Paint, etc.
Most Economical! Full MeaaursI
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
er-

parlors,
in. uiuiui,
South First street, over the Hyde
Exploring Expltion store, Is prepared
tc give thorough scalp treatment, d
rislr dressing, treat corns, bunion
and Ingrcwlng nails. She gives mas
age treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Bambini's own preparations of complexion cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion, and are
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
alto prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling
out; restores Ufa to dead hair; removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Give her a trial. She also ha
very fine tooth powder which sh
guarantees to be free from all metallic
substances. It perfumes the brenth
hardens the gums and make th teetti
clear arid white. It is highly recom
mended by all Urst class dentists. Al
so a face powder, a freckle cure, and
pimple cure, and pile cure. All o)
these preparations are purely vegetable compounds. Give her a tital
Automatic telephone 490.

JD TJ

I T M A. 1ST

UKPAIIlEl? OF

Apent Atrmotor

Win! Mills and Repairs

Job Carpentering and Painting

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

ai-h-

(SBW

Wind Mills and Pumps

Chicago

aT

Albuquerque, N. Mex.

109 South First Street

ALBUQUERQUE

Leave orders at Dunbar's office.

Residence 717 S. Edith St

MoT

105

At ask a Refrigerators
"The World's Best"

j

11

Hard Wood, Charcoal Filled, White Enamel lined
"
Car Load Just Received

WHITE. MOUNTAIN

Ice Cream Freezers
Ice Picks and Ice Shredders Etc. l ull Line ot Gasoline Stoves and Summer Kitchen Utensils.

WHITNEY CO

113-115-1-

17

WHOLESALE HAHDWAltE
Albuquerque, New Mexlro
Boutb First Street

THE ALBUQUERQUE

Pleasure
and Style
Is What it Means to You When You Get One of Our Vehicles
EASY TERMS

Look over oar large stock of all kinds of Vehicle?, Harnesses,
dles and Saddlery. We have what you want at money saving prices

The Young Ladie ef the Woman'
Relief Corp Dane and Feast Their
Friends.
Relief Corps held
The Woman"
fc:th lflut ev.m'.np Rt Orehohtron hall
and together with their friends danced
and feasted the evening away.
It was a roost enjoyable affair and
something will bo netted for the efforts
of the ladles. The attendance was
pood, too. and the proceeds will be
iifed for the Woman's Relief Corps.
The committer who had the affair in
charge were Mioses Jennie Kirkland,
Kate Rawlins, Jura Lane, Dottle Lane,
a)& Warner, Norah Werner, Helen
Stosla Hopan, Alice Rutherford
and Sadie Striir.

J. KORBEk & CO.

r

EVENING, JUNE

SATURDAY

1003.

27,

1

HONEY TO LOAN

Piano, organ, !Iorse,

On Furniture.

Wagons and other Chattels, ilso on
8alarles. FROM $10 UPWARDS. Oue
to twelve months time la given.
WKjout delay and strictly pMvate.
Goods remain In your possession. GET
OUR RATES before borrowing.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Rooms 8 and 4 Grant BulUling,
305 West Railroad Avenue.

SAURIAN
Narrow

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
OF THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

SEIZES CHILD.

of Little Oae from
the Jwi of a florid

Alligator.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

While a number of pass rtigers were
at l'ablo
waiting for the morning-traiBeach one day recently they heard the
wail of a child, seemingly in grent distress. Jerry Delaney, deputy sheriff
and a former Cincinnati policeman.
headed a number who hastened to
search for the cause of the cry. A
nhnct distance away they saw a big nl- Tirator drugging a child away, having
secured a hold of it dress in its mouth.
The child was shrieking In fright, snys
a Jacksonville correspondent of the In
t r Ocean.

1903.
as rendered to Comptroller at close of busines. June 9,

The Greatest
I

House Furnishing Good.

Is every portion of
public Is quick to

To Be Built on Site Where the Old
One Was Burned Work to Com- -

mence Soon.
Albuquerque will soon have another
hospital to replace the old one that
was burned sometime ago.
It will be built by the Santa Fe on
South Broadway and will be of brick
structure
and stone, and a
with detached wards and will follow
the latest Ideas In hospital construction. Architect Whittlesey will draw
the plans. The light and air condition
will be the best. The hospital will be
ready for use eometime this winter.
The hospit
at Los Angeles has
been the Btibj vt of some controversy
between that city and San Hornardino
where many lailroad men desired
that the new ouilding should be locat-cd. The former city was chosen by
the hospital asscclation, and It la pro
posed to erect there the finest hospital
building on thj system. It will have
a capacity of 150 patients and will be
uied by the entire coast line system.

The Battle

;
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of

It'e this combination

one-stor- y

San Juan
Reproduced in Kvery

De-
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HAVLIYOUISEEN THL NEW,

OLIVER

&

Albuquerque, New Mexico

ooooooooo'

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
WHISKIES, IMPORTED A DOMESTIC WlN.
a COQNAC
The Jooleit and Highest Grade of Lager serve-- .
Finest and Best Imported and Domestlo Clare

o

ar

- CROCKERY

The Attack on the Block
House; the Retreat, and
the Explosion carried out
by men who fought in the
famous battle.
Followed by a

DUPLEX
and

SANITARY!

EXHIBITION

STUPENDOUS

MATTRESSES

.

F

FIREWORKS
OF

2

$UWwlwtUt

THE

CAMPING OUTFITS

KIND

GOOD

v

t

v

f i

M

In the afternoon
will be Base Ball,

Something Doing
every miDute lrom
Noon

'Till

Late

at Night

aTlrtBi- -

11

Tin

NEW AND SECOND HAND

there
Horse

Races, Foot Races, Obstacle Races, A Ring Tournament such as our forefathers
played and a
BURRO RACE
with 20 entries, 60 men and
1000 ro':ers the uniom
men of Albuquerque.

Yrta-

Borradaile
i

n7 Q"ld Avenue

St C0M

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXIC O.
U

DEPOSITORY

S

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, ToJ
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies
$500,000.00
$200,000.00

Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
- A B. McMillan.
H. F. Raynolds,
---

mm

J.

AT.
YORAN
- New Mexico
Albuquerque,
xxxxxxxxzxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxzzxuxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
c
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BOON

TO

INVALIDS!

The Sanitary Aluminum SPIT CUP

AflES, Proprietor.

Dealer in Stoves, Tin and Gianite Ware
of Tin, Copper and Sheet
,
Iron Work to Order

All Kind

Roofing, Guttering and Repairing

Light, Handsome, Easily Cleaned

Also a Fine Line

SHEET AND METAL WORKS
t

J. H

1

AND FILLERS

....in

IWm

YOUR SPRING

SHIRTS

Quantity

Fancy St. Iped
Manhattan Shirts
Ear. & Wilson Pure Linen

Plain White

Shit ts

ADMISSION

23 cent
Adult
lO cent
Children
Children under six year
FREE.

BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR

St. OO

to S2.SO a suit

Pajamas at all prices

Fancy Hose In all styles

BATHING SUITS tor MEN AND BOYS
Sweet. Or r Pants and Overall

POCKET SPIT CUPS

COIf. SECOND ST. A GOLD AVE.
"
".
OLD 'PHONk
Z
NKW 'MONk tie
5TBT oTSTB TS tit
YryWoTtfaSe"tfToTS'"S
J

night of the Fifth.

of..,.

O'RIELLY & CO..
t9

at the fair grounds at
I o'clock on the Fourth of
Ju'.y the fun starts then
H

It will not stop until the

IP INTERTVPEWITER. THE STANDARD VISIBLE WRITER.
ESTED IN ANY WAY IN THE BEST WOltK FROM THE BEST
MACHINE, A POSTAL CARD WITH YOuR ADDESS WILL BE
THOROUGHLY APPRECIATED. ADDRESS,

ALBUQUERQUE

STREET

I

Celebration FURNITURE

--O-

I

IfUip-.lllH-

M

N. THIRD BTRKhI

h Put Up In Rolls Complete With Fixture tor Laying. Dure- f bllltv Guaranteed Write tor Booklet an Sample

15 SECOND

''V4feCWtMVcMMBH

Salt

NEEDS NO PAINTING.

T. O.

up
up
up

QUIOKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors

Mammoth in

resn

B.
MALTHOID - ROOFING
J.

m0Wmypaaftfai0tpietaf

Air--

7

MASONIC BCILDIN6.

25e per yard
60 per yard
1 5c per yard

ZEIGER CAFE

LABOR UNION'S

XXXXXXXIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXT

C. BALDRlDCL,

Ingrain carpets from
Brussels Carpets from
Matting from

CENTRAL

Meat Market

6

These Show the Drift
... of Price..

0K)tK)tK3KaK)K3X3K)K)O

1

!

ful buyers, and the basis upon which
is solicited here.

tail on the Night of July
Fourth at the Fair Grounds
as a part of the

j

t

IHT--

prices

that particularly appeals to thought,

jour patronage

WHOLESALE GROCER.

P.

of newn ss and economical

1

SHOP

this stock. The
appreciate our

reasonable price. The modern methods that rule the sellinir here, and
the splendid styles shown for the
season have captured the fancy-hagiven a strong impetus to the selling

;

L. B. PUTNEY,

ircsh

SELLING HEADWAY

UNDER GOOD

Exhibitions

.

311-C1-

Carpet, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and

NEW HOSPITAL.

The posse rushed to its rescue, and
e alligator redoubled its efforts to
ard getting Into the bny nearby. A
RESOURCES
I
'f dog belonging to the child came
$1,133,241 07
Loans and Discounts
running along and dashed at ' th
Ladles and Children Invited.
91
Bonds, Stocks, Real Estate
head. The alligator whacked
murian's
All ladle and children who canno'
39,000 00
ii
tail around with great force and stand the shocking strain of laxatlv
Banking House and Furniture
struck the dog, knocking the animal syrups, cathartics, etc., are Invited to
$365,000 00
United State Bond
1,254,690 90
toward the gator's mouth, which try the famous Little Early Risers.
889,690 90
Cash and Exchange
opened with a gulp, taking in the dog They are different from all other pills.
The saurian killed the dog and swal 1 uey, do not purge 1 ae system. Even a
$2,475,686 88
lowed him with ease, dropping its hold double dose will not gripe, weaken or
sicken; many people call them th:
of the child's dress in the struggle.
LIABILITIES
Easy Pill. W. M. Howell, Houston,
The posse at once killed the 'gator Tex.,
says nothing better can be use
Capital and Prifiw
was IS feet long. It is thought to for constipation, sick
It
headache, etc.
199,950 00
have been made fiercer by hunger, as Bob Moore, Lafayette, Ind., says all
Circulation
85
2,049,271
will
is
they
seldom
hiimun
.
.
it
attack
Deposits
other gripe and sicken, while Lie
beings, and especially so neur a habita
Witt' Little Early Riser do their
The
tion.
child was uninjured.
$2,475,686 88
work well and easy. Sold by B. H.
Brlggs & Co. and S. Vann & Son.
Do You Enjoy What You Eat?
TO LOAN.
If you don t your food docs not do
To Loan $3,000 on Improved real
you much good. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
's the remedy that every one should estate. Room 9, Cromwell building.
take when there Is anything wrong
The Saturday night lunch at Zelger'
with the stomach. There Is no wa
strength
has Just the right degree of appe1878
Cafe
health
and
ESTABLISHED
to
the
maintain
OLD RELIABLE"
of mind and body except by nourish' tizing quality, which Is so essential.
ment. Inere Is no way to nourish ex
o
cept through the stomach.
The
At the No Name Store.
stomach must be kept healthy, pure
Very special for Monday only eight
and sweet or the strength will let bars laundry soap for 25 cents.
down and disease will set up. No ap
At the No Name Store.
petite, loss of strength, nervousness
bad breath
headache, constipation,
The CIud serve to plei.se and are
sour risings, rifting, indigestion, dy
pleased to serve those appetizing SatneDsIa and all stomach troubles are urday evening lunches.
Carries tha Largaat
Flour, O rain
nd fleet eU!v
nulckly cured by tue use of Kodo
o
Btocrt al
Dyspepsia Cure. Sold by 13. H. Brlggi
and Provlsioni
It la the lunch we serve that draw
StapleOroceHes
& Co. and S. Vann & Son.
the large crowd at the White Eletoeae' aeatkweet.
padaltjr.
Fifty cent worth of firework free phant every Saturday night
with every boys' suit sold during Inde
FARH AND FREIGHT WAOONS.
.
pendence-weekSimon Stern, the
LAND
CRIP.
avenue
clothier.
Railroad
Albuquerque
Railroad Avenue
By the use of Brf'called land scrip
Boys, we have firework. No old title can
be obtained to government
stock; all new goods, nothing old. At land without cultivation or residence
thereon. All you need to do is to give
the No Name store.
description anu show the land to be
n
r tho nrnnor kind:, we do the Test. Bv
Natatorlum.
or vne exna .suon 01 ine b..uim,
Frl10
every
10.
to
Open
day trom
U
FREE MUSEUM
U " V
U .11
W Mil II HOB
only. Warm Is
ladles
day
for
afternoon
advancing. We have a small amount
ABE GOLD, Proprietor
ESTABLISHED 1859
504
North yet on hand to sell, that is fully guarwater; elegant plunge.
San Francisco Street, First street. Phone 501.
anteed. We also deal In real estate,
loans and Investments.
Corner Burro Alley, 8anta Fe,
HUGO SEABERti,
If you enjoy a lunch Saturday night
N. M.
Springer, N. M.
you will be served
going
home,
before
In
-- Dealer
Retail
Wholesale and
at the White Elephant.
Oratorical Contest.
o
INDIAN AND
The silver medal contest under the
New Mexico corporation laws, com
MEXICAN CURIOS
piled to date, price $1. HUOO SEA- - auspices of the Woman's Christian
The largest and best stock of UERY, Springer, N. M.
Temperance union will be held in the
o- Indian Baskets, Blanket, Pot
corner, Is noted hall of Raynolds' library on the HighZelger's
on
Cafe,
the
i-tery, Etc., In the country.
;?
..
15;
for those fine lunches on a Saturday lands on Monday evening, June 29.
'
Mexican Drawn Work a Spec night.
Pantomimes, tableaux and the best
laity.
Rememlier the place and make no musical talent of the city will render
Don't fail to call and see us
mistake for prices on feed. J. F. Pal- the evening a moet entertaining one.
when In the city.
mer cannot lie beat. 501 North First
The contestants are preparing sevSEND FOR CATALOGUE street; telephones, automatic, 144; eral unique numbers to surprise their
bell 22.
friends. The young ladies in the cono
The pleasures of a Saturday e"enlng testing class are: Belle Franklin, VirTHIRD STREET
are incomplete wlthov.t lunching at ginia Neale, Vida Johnson, Edita TayZei tier's Cafe.
lor, Lucy Edle.
o
Three famed orators, lawyers of our
Lunch at the Club louignt.
The
pleasure Is all yours.
city, will decide to whom the medal
is due.
Chile con carne and pickled feet at
All kinds
Remember the date and place: Monand
Meals
of
Paradise saloon tonight.
day, June 29, at 8 o'clock, Raynolds'
WANTED Clean cotton rag for ma- library hall.
HUM SAUSAGE FICTOKY.
o
chine purpose at The Citizen office
Subscribe for The Citizen.
Price A cents per pound- E1Y11L KLEINWORT,

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY

for

Spectacular

of all

I

303 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDINU

Headquarter

48-75-
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Albert Falber.e

Ho-pa-

Sad-

Corner First St. and Copper Ave.
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Indian School notes.

o

Durlne: the past year the school has
hart a checkered experience.

YOU NEVER USE
A DIG,

The school opened up last fall with
a large number of new pupils and a
goodly number of these were full blood
'Indians, fresh from the reservation.
Soon after these new pupils entered
the school, the diphtheria epidemic
broke oufanew and It continued with
more or less severity during the fall
and winter. This worked a great hardship on the school, as It prevented
many from entering the school, who
otherwise woiild have come here, and
besides a great many of those present
became dissatisfied and restless because they were kept under such
strict quarantine.
Notwithstanding all the drawbacks
nnd disadvantages the school has done
some good work and has made progress In num erous lines.
The literary department has been
thoroughly organized and- - has done
very creditable work.
The exh.oit. which has been prepared and forwarded to Boston for exhibition during the N. E. A., would do
credit to any school In the service.
The industrial exhibit Is also very
pool and fhows care and skill In the
execution.
There have been a great many Improvements made during the year and
this vear good work Is being pushed
alien with energy by the new superTwo old buildings have
intendent.
and this greatly Imbeen torn do-proves the appearance of the west
side of the grounds; an addition Is being lm!lt to the superintendent's cottage, and also to the cottage of the
can enter, and sewerage connections
are being mad.? to two cottages on the
grounds.
Moft of the buildings have been
treated to a new coat of paint, and
this Improves the looks of the buildings very mush.
The general health of the pupils has
been good. About sixty ooys from
the school havi; gone to Rocky Ford,
Colo., to work In the beet fields during the summer.
All the Mexican children have been
sent home an.1 a large number of full
blood Indians have been received In
place.
There has been one wedding and
four births during the year.
The new clerk, Mr Haygood. has
been Installed and is proving to be a
very efficient employe.
His family
is w th him and occupy quarters in the
school.
Our new superintendent and family
are located 'n the superintendent's
cottage. Mr. Allen Is enerpetlc and
thorough going and will build up the
school end make it wortny of the
name of Industrial training school..
"I have been trouteii for some tlmt
with Indigestion and sour stomach,"
says MrB. Sarah W. Curtis, of Lee,
Mass., "and have been taking Cham
berlain's Stomach and Llvsr Tablets
which have helped me veiy much bo
that now I can eat many things that
before I could not." If you have any
trouble with your stomach why not
take these tablets and get well 7 For
sale by all druggist:.

a
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Automatic 'Phone No. $16
Residence, Automatic 'Phone aoy
Bell Telephone No. 115.
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Quickly Arrests Hair Loss, and Compels Obedience to the

Laws of Nature

.
SCALP GUMPTION.

aitA Lytton unjustly accuses many men when he
says, "'One does not have gumption until one has
leen properly cheated;" for, when one Is cheated, It

-

NOT A MA IP GROWER.
Newhro's Herplclde Is not a "hair grower." It Is
simply an antiseptic and prophylactic scalp lotion
and hair dressing that, by destroying the dandruff
microlie, keeps the scalp sweet, pure and wholesome,
after which dandruff disappears, itching of the scalp
stops, and health hairs sprout from each hair follicle
In which any life remains. The dandruff microbe enters the scalp In a very insidious manner; Its presence Is wholly unsuspected at first, and Its growth
and development Is very slow, often covering a period of several years. When colony after colony has
spread over the scalp, its destructive action becomes
increasingly apparent and unless something Is speedily done, falling hair and baldness will follow excessive dandruff. Herplclde stopped the microbe growth
in Hilda Meier's Bcalp, and nature quickly asserted
Itself; read her letter:
"For several months past my hair continued falling so rapidly that my scalp was becoming bald and
shiny and I contemplated the purchase of a wig. All
the remedies I tried seemed to Irritate my scalp and
make It worse. A friend recommended your Herplclde, and after using it one week I was delighted to
see that my hair was growing again. The action of
your preparation is truly marvelous, and I cannot
praise It enough." (Signed)
HILDA MEIER.
No. B21 Maniihttan Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
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tsiured you
thins the drtiggiat
s
as "just as good-Co
never
rccoin-mdrufvists
d substitute. Applications
of Herpicide at principal barber
shops PrU Si si hading drug
sto'es, rr rJIrect from THE
HERI ICIDB CO , DwroU, filch.
srien-tiou-

CASE.

A

Healthy Hair.

An Unhealthy Hair.

READY

One Gallon

Covert 300 Square
TWO COATS.

-

Fee-

SAMPLE
-

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

AND CLUB BOOL

120 W.

Railroad Ave, Albuquerque.

I Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay and Grain. Imported French and
Italian Goods. Sole Agents for San Antonio Lime.
Free Dalivery to all Parts of the City.
Old 'Phone 247.

sc. BO to

Harness

MC.Ou

Farmers' Plow Harness, $7.50
$5.25 to $55.00
Saddles

No

Flni Cowboy 8addles, Leather, Dim
ters, Collars, Axle C'Js, etc

CI'T nd State
Aduress, The Ilerplelile Co , Detroit.

Whips

.

...15c to

North Third Street,

r

SEE THE PRICES. SEE THE GOOD!

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(Incorpor.t.d)

SP

1

Railroad

EGHfffl!

$1.M

Keleher
Albuquerqui
Avenue

I'

.

;'!:

We handle
K. C. Baking Powder,

Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard anl Meats.

jj'l

titocimiffllW11
ttTBtND,Ky-- rjjii
I

11

Coronado
Tent

Wool, Hides, Pelts

idi. .

Thos- F.
-

NE WMEXICO.

!

t:

Houses at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M
VEGAS, N. M. AND
N. M.

EAST LAS
GLOR-IETA-

,

well-to-d-

Nasal

CATARRH

cnam-berlaln-

's

d

Pa-dlll-

s

ELMO

JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop.

Denver & Rio Grande System
on San Diego Bay is an Ideal
summer resort The climate
is perfect Open June 1 to
September 30, under management of Hotel del Coronado.
Full information regarding
excursion rates, charges at
tent city, etc., from agent .

DENVER & RIO GRANDE
RIO GRANDE SOUTHERN

RIO GRANDE WESTERN
RIO GRANDE ft SANTA FE

THE POPULAR LINE TO
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Glen-woo- d
Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
City, Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, and also
Reaches all the principal Colorado, Utah and New Mexico

.... TOWNS

AND MINING CAMPS ....

The Tourists' Favorite Route to all Mountain Resort. The only
line passing through 8alt Lake City en route to Pacifls Coast.
Through Sleeping Cars between Denver and Alamosa, Cripple
Creek, Leadville, Gleenwood Springe, Grand Junction, 8alt Lake
City, Ogden, Portland, 8an Francisco and Loa Angeles.
DINING CAR SERVICE a La Carta on all THROUGH TRAINS
A. EDbON, Manager,
Denver Colo.
S. K. HOOPER, Gen.

J.

A. S. HUGHES, Oen. Traffic Man.
Denver, Colo.
Passenger and Ticket Agent. Denver Colo.

ooooy

Moun-talnal-

San-che-

West Railroad Aveme
Albuquerqu, N. fl.

DEALERS IN

DO YOU EATf
If so call on D. Weiller & Co. Their
Young Business Man Claims as Bride groceries are always fresh. Gold ave
a Newton Girl.
nue, between First and Second streets
There occurred this morning at the
Patronize home industry get a suit
Catholic church at 8:30 o'clock the
marriage of Miss Celia Connell, a made from the products of the new
prominent young lady of this city, and woolen mills.
Woolens in the piece
young and measures taken at Simon Stern's,
Frank H. Duerr, a
business man of Las Vegas, N. M. Mrs. the Railroad avenue clothier.
Duerr Is uie daughter of Michael Connell, roadmaster for the Santa Fe at
this point. She was born and raised
in this vicinity and Is well known and
highly respected by a large circle of
young friends.
She was especially
Starring Evidence.
In all Its stages.
active among the younger members
Fresh testimony in great quantity la
church,
will
of
where
she
Cathouc
the
uicaui uauu
constantly coming In, declaring Dr.
be greatly missed. Mr. Duerr con- cleanses, soothes and heals
ting's New Discovery for consumption,
ducts a grocery business In the New the dlseasrd membrane.
Coughs and Colds to be unequaled A
Mexico city and' Is actively connected It cures catarrh and drive
recent expression from T. J. McFar-land- ,
with the business Interests there. He away a cold In toe head
Bentorville, Va., serves as examowns a nice home which Is furnished quickly.
ple. He writes as follows: "I had
and ready tor occupancy on the return Cream Balm ia placed Into the nostrils, spreads
bronchitis for three years and docKodol Gives Strength
01" the young people, who will leave for over the membrane and Is absorbed. Belief is Imtored all the time without being benefited. Then I began taking ur. King's by enabling the digestive organs to di- Las Vegas this evening. Mr. Duerr mediate and a cure follows. It la not drying does
New Discovery, and a few bottles gest, asslmlllate and transform all of first met Miss Connell two years ago not produce sueezlng. Large Siae, 60 cents at Drugwholly cured me." Equally effective the wholesome foou that may be eaten when she was visiting In Las Vegas. gists or by mail ; Trial SIso, 10 cents.
ELY B HOT II KKS, 64 Warren Street, New York,
In curing all lung and throat trouoles, Into the kind of blood that nourishes A courtship was started at that time
consumption, pneumonia and grip. the nerves, feeds the tissues, hardens which culminated today In their mar(Homestead Entry No. 6492.)
Guaranteed by all druggists. Trial bot- .he muscles and recuperates the or riage. Newton (Kas.) Republican.
gans of the entire body. Kodol Dystles free, regular sizes 60c and f 1.00.
Notice for Publication.
o
His Last Hope Realized.
pepsia Cure cures indigestion, dyspepDepartment of the Interior, Land Of
Mont.
Oebo,
From
all
PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.
the sentinel,
sia, catarrh of the stomach and
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., June 12. 1903.
In the first opening of Oakland to
Sold by B. H.
stomach disorders.
Court Handed Down Decisions in Two Briggs & Co. and S. Vann & Son.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
settlers in 1889, the editor of this paCases Yesterday Morning.
per was among ie many seekers after lowing-namesettler has filed notice
The United States court of private
fortune who made the big race one of his intention to make final proof In
The Scandal's Tunny Side.
land claims convened yesterday morn
During
day
April.
fine
In
traveling
his
President Roosevelt told a Btory to
ing in the court room In the federal
about and afterwards his camping up- support of his claim, and that said
building, feanta Fe, pursuant to ad- the members of his cabinet the other
on
claim,
he
his
encountered much proof will be made before the United
by
journment.
All officers of the court day. It was an anecdote suggested
bad water, which, together with the States Court Commissioner at
depart
postofflce
the
scandal
the
in
were present with the exception of
severe heat, gave him a very severe
N. M.. on July 20, 1903, viz: JoAssociate JuntK-- Osborne, who Is not ment.
diarrhoea which it seemed almost imago,"
years
"L'p
some
in
York
ftate
attending this term of court.
seph Prosuelas, for the NE. Y4, section
along
possible
June
in
to
check,
and
Two decisions were rendered by the bald the president, "a man was elected the case became so bad he expected to 18, T. 4 N., R. 6 E., N. M. P. M.
an office In which the salary was
court, being delivered by Associate to1,500
He names the following witnesses to
a year. He was poor and In die. One day one of his neighbors
JuRtice Henry C. Sluss. In case No. $
After brought him one small bottle of
he took the job.
when
debt
prove his continuous residence upon
281. Romel Barela vs. the United serving
Cholera
Colic,
Diarrhoea
and
eleven months he Invested
States, for the liarela land grant,
and cultivation of said land, viz: Car
fh.000 in cattle Remedy as a last hope. A big dose
in Dona Ana county, the grant $5,000 In real estate,
was given him while he was rolling los Pena, Pedro Sandoval, Gavlno
taxpay
In
3,0o0
bank.
The
had
and
was rejected and the petition dismissabout on the ground in great agony,
George W. Supulver. all of East-view- .
ed. A like dibpogitlon was made cf era were mean enough to start an in and In a few minutes iue dose was re
done
he
vestlgatlon
had
to
as
what
N. M.
case No. 280, Illaza Alvarez de
peated. The good effect of the medi
vs. the United Status, for the with the rest of his salary."
MANUEL R. OTERO,
cine was soon noticed and within an
Ranches land grant in Dona Ana
Register.
Hour the patient was taking his first
CLEANLY WOMAN.
sound sleep for a fortnight That one
(Homestead Entry No. 7135.)
cure,
Erroneously Thinks by Scourning Her little bottle worked a complete
Cuts, Bruises and Burns Quickly
and he cannot help but feel grateful,
Notice for Publication.
Scalp That She Cures Dandruff.
Healed.
for bowel disorders being Department of the Interior, Land Of
Cleanly woman has an erroneous Idea The season
Chcmberlaln's Fain Balm is an an
suggests
item.
sale
band
at
For
flee at Santa Fe, N. M.. May 27th,
tiseptlc liniment, and when applied that by scouring the scalp, which re by all druggists. this
1998.
to cuts, bruises and burns, -- auses moves the dandruff scales, she is curthem to heal without maturation and ing the dandruff. She may wash her
Notice Is nereby given that the fol
MONUMENTS.
much more quickly than by the usual scalp every day. and yet have dandruff
lowing
named settler has filed notice
All kinds of stone and marble work
her life long, accompanied by falling
treatment. For saie by all druggists.
of bis Intention to make final proof
o
hair, too. The only way In the world Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor In support of his claim,
and that said
Mormons in New Mexico.
to cure dandruff is to kill the dandruff ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue
proof will be made before the United
As to the purported Influx of Mor germ, and there is no hair prepara
H. Q. MAURINO ft CO.
States Court Commissioner at Moun
mum into New Mexico, and the won. tion that will do that but Newhro's
derful political influence they are sup. Herpicide. Herplclde killing the dantalnalr. N. M., on July 6tli, 1903, vis:
D. WEILLER eV CO.,
posed to exercise and contemplate druff germ, leaves the hair free to grow
Agents for the finest brands of all Diego Serna. for S W.
Section 35,
the Salt Lake desert makes the fol as healthy nature Intended. Destroy kinds of groceries in the territory. The T. 6 N.. R. 6 E.
lowing pertinent remarks:
the cause, you remove the effect. Kill Gold avenue grocers.
He names the following witnesses
There are today in New Mexico, out the dandruff germ with Herpicide.
to prove bis continuous residence upon
of an estimated population of 200,000
Send
"Sold by leading druggists.
Just received a large assortment of and cultivation of said land, vli: San
people, not more than boo Mormons 10c in stamps for sample to The Herir.Fn, women and children. These are plclde Co., Detroit, Mich. B. H. Briggs urt iquaree and rugs. Albert Faber, tlago Serna, Hljlnlo Lopez, Bltervo
Vigil, Ralmundo Salaz, all of Mania
Grant building.
scattered and live In small settlements & Co., special agents.
in San Juan. Rio Arriba and
no. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Subscribe for the Dally Citizen.
counties. Tbey cut no more Ice prac
B'crlbe for The Dally Citizen.
Register.

FROM

43.

LIQUORS AND GROCERIES

B. H. BriggS & Co., Special Agents

CAME

Telephone

...TOTI & GRADI...

WH

tically than does a Tammany politic
lan In the celestial empire. The Immigration Into New Mexico at this
time is not coming from Utah; It is
from Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas, and no Mormons
have been noticed in the numbers
that have come into the territory during the past three years, and are now
coming. The senators and representatives from the state of New Mexico
in congress, the officials of the new
state, the members of the legislative
assembly and the county officials will
contain a large proportion of native
New Mexicans of Spanish or Mexican
descent; in fact, they will be pretty
evenly divided between thlB class of
New Mexican citizens and the men
who came to New Mexico years ago
and have been citizens thereof for
from ten to thirty and forty years.
Deeert News.

MIXED PAIN

OEVOE'S

I enclose 10 cents In stamps to pay pottage and pa king upun a sample of Newhro's Herpicide,
,
Name

Htreatanil

Mutual
No. 203

uST.

Subscribe for The Citizen.

CUT THIS OUT
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COOL,
Easy to Wear.
0 pressure on
V Hips or Back
I No undent raps.
I
ever uiovev

Back of PostofMce.

WARNING!
Hsrpl-ctd-

LIGHT,

Severest
Hernia
rilh Comfort.

Delightful Hair Dressing Get a Sample Direct from the Factory

has cansrd the maikrt to he
llocdrd wi h
dandruff
rm
destroyers. Don't expect
pt
aaiiafactory results I'Om some,

PRESCRIPTIONS

retains

I

RUPPE,

B.

SILVER
TRUSG.

c
1

Imperial Laundry

CLUB BUILDINO.

AMERICAN
I

itching of the scalp almost instantly

Thetuccentof Nswbro's

Proceedings Brought by Mrs. Cohen
Dragging Along Slowly.
C. F. Grayson, the Silver City bank
er, has returned from Boston to New
York and Is now In the latter city at
tending to business. He remained In
Boston three weeks endeavoring to
get the case pending In the superior
court of that city against him upon
the charges of Mrs. Sara Cohen
brought to trial. This could not be
done, and it will be some time before
the case will ccme up for hearing. The
friends of Mr. Grayson express them
selves as absolutely confident that
upon trial he will be fully acquitted
of the charts against him. Upon
conclusion of the case he expects to
come to New Mexico for a time to
close up important business matters
in which he is Interested.

:OAiriERCIAL

1

Implies an intention on the part of another to cheat.
The fact Is that few people are cheated, but many
cheat themselves by not keeping posted. Within the
last few years scientists have discovered that dandruff, Itching scalp and falling hair are caused by a
germ or parasite that attacks the hair root, and that
the only successful treatment Is to destroy the dandruff germ. While this discovery proves the useless-nes- s
of applying "hair tonics" to a hair, whose life is
being sapped by a germ, it utterly falls to prove that
the manufacturers who introduced their
"hair tonics" and "hair growers" years ago, did so
dishonestly.
It does prove, however, that people
should keep better posted and rely more upon their
own Judgment. Yesterday, so to speak, diphtheria
was considered a functional disorder; today it Is
known to be a germ disease, and It is treated successfully with antitoxin. Not Blnce the yorld legan.
has that peculiar form of active knowledge called
"Gumption" paid bigger dividends than now.
Knowledge is power, but gumption saves lots of
toulde. Kill the dandruff germ with Nebro's Herpt
clde, and your hair will grow as nature Intended.
As a delightful hair dressing for regular toilet use, NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE easily leads the world today.
Perfectly clear and chemically pure, It contains no grease, oil,, or sedimentary substance, neither will It stain
or dye. Its antiseptic action makes Herpicide a hot weather necessity, and its odor, which is characteristic,
delights the most fastidious. Try it.

Sec the Dandruff Germ.

.

LOCAL UNDERTAKER 8ANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

when your washing comes back from
this particular laundry "Anti-swea- r
button holes, collar and cuff edges
have made us famous, and it is our
purpose not to mar our reputation in
the slightest degree. What wo can't
do In the way of laundry work is not
to be done.

The "Force of fflerpicidle.

1

GRAYSON-MERRIL-

EVENING, JUNE 27, lf03.

Of Arizona

THE.

Earth'a greatest wonder the
titan of chasms, a mile deep,
many mlle wide.

Picture of It

r.

cents will send the
novelty a Orand Canseason's
yon ' Photochrome view, uniquely mounted to reproduce
the Canyon tints. Or, tor the
same price, a set oi four
prints, ready for
framing.

For

25

black-and-whi-

Bookt About It
For B0 cents will send a
Orand Canyon book, 128 pages,
ti3 Illustrations, cover In color,
contains articles by noted authors, travelers and scientists.
Worthy a place In any library.
Or will mall free pamphlet,
"Titan of Chasms."
Apnly to any agent of the
Santw Fe system, or to

J. J. BRYNE
Agt.

Southern Call,
Oen. Pass.
fornfa Ry. and A., T. ft S. F,
Coast Lines, Los Ange)es,
California.

IN CONNECTION WITH THE

Rock Island System
DAILY TRAINS
RUNS

TO THE NORTH AND EAST

2

"THE FASTEST EVER"
TO

Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago or Memphis and Principal Points.
Call on Agent for full Information
System, El Paso, Tsxas.
A, E,

A, N. BROWN, G. P.
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CRTABLt SHED 188s.)

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

i

i
,
r.

m

NEXT DOOR TO FIRST NATIOON AL BANK.
NEW TELEPHONE 222.

Albuquerone. foundry and Machine Workf
ft P.

HALL.

Proprietor

Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleyi
Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts (or Buildings;
Repairs on Mining and Mill Machinery .a Specialty.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK

FILLS
EfiriYROVAL
OHslnnl and Only Ucaulntv
y

INSURANCE.
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

SAFE

ACCIDENT

ROOMS

11-1-

CROMWKLL

CnOLISM

CHICMCSTCR--

B. A. SLEYSTER.
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ulous dealers who offer inferior beer put up
and
bottles the same
Schlitz Export bottles with
appearance
thereon.
no label
Schlitz
sold to you
This imitation
Beer, under the pretext that the label
been washed
with
cheap,
To avoid being
liable to sour on your
sloppy beer that
with germs,
stomach and
your
the cork used in Schlitz
here
examine the cork and
bottles.
that you get what you order and arc
paying

n

(3

V
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ii ii

Tent City, Coronado Beacb.ICalifcrnla.

Go IVeat to

must

the dishonorable methods of

Albuquerque Abstract Company

p

1903.

I!

SGHLITZ

To protect our customers

MANAGER OP

g

27,

Every cne of our corks is branded

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNALILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE
WILL IN
AMD mining PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY.
LOWEST
AT
SURE YOUR PROPERTY IN THE BEST COMPANIES
TAXES
RENTS COLLECTED.
HOUSES RENTED.
RATES.
.
Mftstripnvw
up
i
PAID AND ENTIRE CMAHut I rfciN
rnurtn rvn DCOI.
DENTS TND
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14
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J. M. flOORE

EVENING,

A SIMPLE QUESTION.
RIVER RECEDING AGAIN.
Reached Highest Point of the Season Albuquerque People are Requested to
Last Night
Honestly Answer This.
The Rio Grande Is carrying 17.400
Is not the word of a representative
pant
cubic feet of water per second
citizen of Albuquerque more convincthe government gauging station at ing than the doubtful utterances of
Courchesne's landing. That Is more
than the average maximum for the people living everywhere else In the
high day of thr Hood of 1897, May 28. union? Read this:
Mrs. W. C. Wood, (W. C. Wood, em
Engineer Kollett stated today: "The
condition of the river Is remarkable. ployed In the Santa Fe railroad shops)
The gauge mark shows that It has residence, 720 South Broadway, saya:
fallen s'.nce noon yesterday a little "When on a visit to Fall River, Mass.,
over 0.5 of a foot, yet the river Is carlearned that Doan'a Kidney Pilla had
rying more water than ever. It is
a household necessity in that city
probable that yesterday the maximum orenyears.
Naturally when a person
volume of flood was reached. I think
friends,
that the volume during the day must laa backache themselves andcontinual-y
have been close on to 19.000 cubic .cqualntances and relatives
Insist that a particular remedy ahall
feet a second It was 18.500, at any
rate, and I believe more. That Is 1.500 oe tried, you at least consent to take
cubic feet mo'e than It had ever reach- a course of the treatment. I used
ed before, and bttll everything Is safe. Doan'a Kidney Pills and they stopped
Tho fact of the matter Is tnat since an aggravated attack of backache, only
Friday the flow has been as much, If one of many which had occurred In The
not In excess of what It was In Hj7. past. When I came west I brought
and no damage has been done.
me a dozen boxes of Doan's KidThe river up to noon had declined with
exfour Inches Vrom the highest point, ney Pills long before they were so
leached Wednesday night. Yesterday tensively known In California, as at
the stream was again quite threaten present. I have not the Slightest hesihours tation In publicly stating that I know
ing, and. In the twenty-fou- r
leaching up to Sunday evening. In- from experience as well as observation
creased In vol'ime something like 3.000 that this remedy can be absolutely de
of a foot pended upon In all cases of kidney
cubic feet, being about-0.exwe.
higher than on Saturday.
complaint causing backache, lumbago
During the night of Sunday It fell or other symptoms which follow In the
unscrupabout
today
pose
a
0.2
and
foot
of
about
wake of that far too prevalent annoy9 o'clock it had fallen another 0.1.
ance."
gradwas
stattrt
fall
the
It was
that
Just such emphatic endorsement la
ual up to 2 o'clock. The river situadark-color- ed
size
in
tion In Juarez was the snme ns last plentiful In Albuquerque. Call at the
Saturday. No trouble Is being experi- Alvarado Pharmacy and ask what their
customers report.
enced with tho jetties.
as
There was a scare at the headgates
Price 50
For sale by all dealers.
this morning ut 10 o'clock. It was re- cents. Foster-MllburCo., Buffalo, N.
affixed
seeped
had
ported that the water
Y., aole agenta for the United States.
through the lam and was working unRemember the name Doan's and take
sandbagB.
thought
U
Is
derneath the
as
is
23
that It will be impossible to send a no substitute.
FOR YOUR SUMMER OUTING.
aln over tho Santa Fe tracks to
has
night on somethinlg like time. The
This season there will be numerous
water has recs.led at San Marclal. The
off.
eport that there was three feet of opportunities to travel with little outntcr over the tracks at White spur lay for railroad fare. Reductions will
v. as denied.
At 6 o'clock tonight It be made by
served
a
the Santa Fe to Boston,
will be known whether the road will
run a train to Hincon via Las Cruces. Baltimore, Detroit, Denver, Colorado
is
Springs, Pueblo, Los Angeles, San
El Taso News.
San Diego and many other
Francisco,
fill
system
Driven to Desperat'oit.
points.
named below are repre
Those
Living at an out of the way place,
Bhow the extended ter
sentative.,
show
and
we
remote from civilization, a family is
often driven to desperation In case ritory to which reduced rates will apsee
Please
of accident, resulting In burna, cuts, ply.
wounds, ulcers, etc. Lay In a supply
Excursion Rates to Coronado Beach,
of Bucklen'a Arnica Salve. Its the
Including meals en
ufc' on earth. 25 cents at all drug California Rates,
route Grand Canyon side trip with ho-tfor.
itores.
o
accommodations, and two weeks
POTTER MORROW.
board and lodging at Coronado Beach,
weeks at $10 a
He Was Under Arrest, but Escaped with four additional
w a
mi m. i
week. Is desired. Single parties with
Through Some Manipulations.
Sheriff Cleofes Romero ht returned standard Pullman, $107; two parties
to Las Vegas from Belvl lere, 111., with standard rullman, $97.60; single
north of Chicago, whither he went to parties with tourist sleeper, $97; two
arrest on the c'large of embezzlement parties with tourist sleeper, $92.50.
Potter Morrow, who Is charged with
having embezzled goods and money Dates of sale, June 1 to August 31,
from the Slmmona Hardware company Inclusive; limit, two months from date
of St. Louis. He presented bis cre of sale. Tour'.st limit of ten days each
dentials to the acting governor of Illi- way with stopovers.
nois, who gave him ' the necessary
THE BEER THAT HADE MILWAUKEE FARI0U3
Summer Excursions to Colorad- orequisition papera, but after he had
his man arrested and had started with Denver, $25.15 for round trip;
We are Headquarters for lace cur him for the Wisconsin line, sixteen rado Springs, $22.15 for round trip;
tains, draperies and portieres. Albert miles away, he was stopped by a sher Pueblo, $20.15 for round trip. Date of
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.
iff, who showed him papers counter
Faber, SOS Railroad avenue.
Successor to Balling Bros.
manding the order for requisition. So, sale June 1 to October 15, Inclusive;
spite of a vigorous protest from Mr. final return limit October 31, 1903. See
Wedding : Cake : a : Specialty Summer Excursions via the D. & R. G. In
Romero, who c tiered to ormg witness local agent.
Railroad.
vVe desire patronage, and we
Cerrlllot and Gallup Domestic Lurtii
er to Chicago from St. Ixmls without
National Encampment Grand Army
Beginning June 6 the Denver ft Rio expense to the state or Illinois, ne
baking.
guarantee first-clas- s
Coal, 5.00 per ton.
exof
the Republic, San Francisco, Cal.,
summer
will
M.
sell
railroad
N.
ft,
Grande
his
without
Albuquerque,
i07
St.,
to
return
First
was compelled
Anthracite Nut, 97.50 per ten.
cursion tickets from Santa Fe at the man, whom he says was assisted August 17 to 22, 1902. Dates of sale
Anthracite, larger sizes, 97.75 pt
in August 2 to 15 Inclusive; rate, $35.00;
nolUlcal
machinations
following very low prices:
throueh
ton.
It will be remember
arrest.
avoiuing
return,
to
and
Denver
Fe
Kanta
J.
final return limit, Octolier 15, 1903.
all
sizes.
Kindling,
Wood and
ed that Morrow was the traveling man
$22.65.
Dealer in
Coronado Tent City, Coronado, Cal.
company
Hardware
Yard and Office: 107 East Rallroai
Santa Fe to Pueblo and return, for the Simmons
spent
We will have on, sale to Coronado
samples
and
the
his
who
sold
avenue; uptown office, Armijo blag.
return, $17.66.
money.
Beach, Cal., on every Tuesday, ThursSanta Fe to Colorado Springs and
day and Saturday during May, June,
Automatic, 416 ant
Telephones:
CautTonT
$19.66.
July, August and September, 1902;
when
267; Bell, 48.
word
but
to Glenwood Springs and
gentle
a
Is
not
Fe
Santa
This
206
AVENU. return,
WEST KAILROAD
to
you
not
round trip tickets at rate of $35, limitare
you think how liable
$28.66.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
Stopovers allowed at and north ol purchase the only remedy universally ed to November 30, 1903; stopovers in
W.
TRIMBLE & CO, 1882
Pueblo and stopovers will be allowed known and a remedy that has bad the either direction west of Barstow, Cal.
1903
in either direction for parties desiring largest sale of any medicine in the For further Information call on ticket
Second street, Between Kaiircad aa
to make any of the following side world since 1868 for the cure and agent Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fe.
Jopprr -- venue
trips at one fare for the round trip, treatment of consumption and throat
National Educational Association,
Horse and Hole bought and exrhaa,
and lung troubles without losing Its Boston, Mass. $G3,G0 for round trip
Sole Agents for Casino Canned Goods, viz: Salida to points between Dunn!
Livery, Bale, Feed aur!
ed.
you
years,
to
Alamosa
ail
Cimarron,
son
great
and
popularity
all
these
&
Co.'a Coffees,
Jas. Heekin
ran fer Stablts
points on Creede branch and from An. will be thankful we called your atten from Albuquerque. Choice of routes.
Qranlte Flour.
IN
THfc
CIT
T
f Ef TUftNOOra
tlon to Boschee'a German Syrup. There Tickets on sale June 30 to July 2, Inclutonito to Pagosa Springs.
October
will
until
be
on
sale
Tickets
are so many ordinary cough remedies sive. Original return limit may be ex
r
Groceries
o
L TRiMBLK
Staple and Fancy
Oc
good
until
returning
15th
are
and
made by druggists and others that are tended to September 1. 1903.
uproar. N. M
214 South Second Street.
cheap and good for light colds perhaps,
tober 31.
International Convention United So
J. B. DAVIS,
tut for seveie cougus, bronchitis, croup ciety of Christian Endeavor, Denver,
HUsboro Creamery Butter-Eart- h. Best ol
M
Agent, Santa Fe, N.
and especially for consumption, Colo. Round trip from Albuquerque
S. K. HOOPER.
vhere there is difficult expectoration $18.85. Tickets on sale July 1 to 10, InFree Delivery
O.iSers Solicited
Gen. Pass and Ticket, Agt.,
tnd coughing during the nigins and
to leave
lornlngB. there is nothing like German clusive. Return limit good
Denver, Colo.
I
been Colorado July 19, 1903. Reduced rates
size
Jyrup.
has
The
Just
i
H
VL. .
t
National Holiday, July 4, 1903.
ntroduced this year. Regular size, 76 to California and Grand Canyon will be
iOId Ocean s Breezes
To all stations within a radius of 200 cents. At all druggists. J. H. O'Rlelly made during the meeting for the beneAND
BIKLDER miles we will sell tickets at the rate ft Co.
CONTRACTOR
fit of those who may desire to extend
xroerD risnms, uaininn
golfing, bowling, boating
of one fare, plus 50c, for the round
their Journey.
F. A. jonet, fc. M., C. E.
Doors and Window Screens.
ana mryining to mane
trip. Trinidad also Included. Ticketa
International Convention Epworth
Engineer
Mining
Consulting
summer life delightful.
on sale July 3 and 4. limit July 7. See field assistant U. 8. Geological Surva League, Detroit, Mich. Round trip
V vos
te e te
All Kinds of Jobbing,
Albuquerque, N. M.
F. L. MYERS
A., T. & S. F. agent.
from Albuquerque $51.25. Tickets on
. la (at to
Correspondence solicited.
o
i Hold. Mio, UliftnM.
sale July 13 and 14, with limit to percarpets
spring
of
new
our
SH0P--l- n
line
of
See
First
National
the alley
our
display
attractive;
l:nen
mit leaving Detroit as late aa Aug. 15.
is
Our
Fabyou
money.
Albert
We can save
Bank Building.
Faber,
so.
Albert
none
less
prices
the
Grand Lodge B. P. O. E., Baltimore,
er, 305 West Railroad avenue.
Grant building.
Md. Tickets on sale at Albuquerque
FRENCH TANSY WAFERS.
Take The Citizen.
Suits to Order From Woolen Made by
If you want first class FIRE for $57.70 on July 16 and 17. Return
Ladles can depend upon seenrti
the Rio Grande Woolen Mills.
limit to leave Baltimore, July 25.
ee O. A. Matson ft Co.
WORKS
Irregular
permanent relief from
We are now showing the products of
o
Provision has been made for extension
painful periods by using these waiej
the new woolen mill of this city, and
Japanese ana unina matting In all
Safe and aure at all times.
taking measures for suits, made of grades at Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad of such limit to leave there as late as
July 31.
Avoid worthless substitutes by pur
pure new mixed wool; nearly a hun avenue.
People cannot help worrying when
ctaslng only from our agent.
their nerve, are weak. Thut feeling ol
we guarantee
patterns;
Colorado and Utah Excursions.
different
dred
languor, dullnesa and exIimiHtlon is
Pans Toilet Co., Lowell, Mass., Im
Don't wait untif you have put In Round trip tickets to Denver, Colorado
nt and style. Slmou Stern, the Rail
the (earful condition, which often
iuwiuity. The power to work or
porters.
road avenue clothier.
three or four days of foot discomfort. Springs and Pueblo may be purchased
study dimiiiUhea ami deiondeucy deW. T. Walton, prescription druggist
You will have to buy summer shoea at Albuquerque for $25.15, $22.15 and
creases the mind night snd day.
We can supply your wants In oil
If you are suffering the tortures of
corner Railroad avenue and Thlrc
sure. Better buy them now and get $20.15 daily, to and including August
Debility, there is no knowing
Nervous
largest
stock
The
linoleum.
and
cloth,
agent
M.,
N.
aole
street, Albuquerque,
bow soon you may decline to something
Our 15. Final limit October 31. 1903.
to select from at Albert Faber's 305 that much more satisfaction.
more horrilile. Ilut you can get we if
for Bernalillo couni- The youthful strength, buoyancy and
prices and styles are right and we
East Bound Excursions. June 30 to
Railroad avenue.
bapplucsscan be restored by the use of
shall be pleaded to have you examine July 9, Inclusive:
Chicago, $51.50;
Elgin. Monarch and Cluett shorta them. C. May's popular priced shoe
Nothing has ever equalled it.
City,
$39.00; St. Louis, $H.69;
Kansas
and
combinations
all the new color
Nothing can. ever surpass it.
store, 208 West Railroad avenue.
Omaha, $40.55; Dea Moines, $43.75;
white, pleated. $1.00 and $2.60. SI
St. Paul and Minneapolis, $49.75;
MON STERN, the Railroad avenue
1
spring
The Leggett ft Piatt No.
Memphis, Tenn., $48.90; Atchison and
clothier.
sold by Futrello Furniture company
Leavenworth the same as Kansas City.
They hsve cured thousands, and we
Wood seat arm rockers, $2 25; coo haa no equal. Everyone sold under Call at local
have so much confidence in them that
ticket office.
we give an iron clad guarantee with a
ler seat arm rockers, $2.60, cane seat guarantee, thirty daya trial and If you
16.00 order.
For descriptive literature, reservatewing rockers, $1.60; cots, $1.75 and don't like 3t your money back. Never
tion of sleeping car space, or further
Bent any where In plain package. II 00
AnrMPTIUW
rI
up; Iron beds, $3.75 and up; steel fold sags or get out of shape.
ikxjK tree.
per Ikiz, t luiita lor s.uo.
particulars about events advertised
Ing bed couches and steel folding bed
Address feAL MhluciMB Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
here, or for rates to other points or
In great variety and prices the lowest
Citizen
The
for
Subscribe
ft Oo,
For All Thrrat and
For sale by B. H. )
A Perfect
for other occasions, apply to
cash or time. Futrelle Furniture Co
Lung Troubles.
Cure :
West end of viaduct.
V. U MYERS,
One
Kodol Dyspepsia
Money back if it fails. Trial Battles frM.
o
Agent
A., T. ft S. F. Railway.
Croupe
Coughs,
Colds
For
and
tiring
results.
"want
ads"
Citizen

ii

i

CITIZEN,

the Ocean

California's Bummer Climate la rineat In the World
Cool Trip on the Santa re
Surf bathing, ocean breezes, snow capped Sierras. Tou can buy
a combination round trip ticket to San Diego this summer Including railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' board and lodging at Coronado
Tent City at a very low price. Tent City Is a popular Southern
California summer seaside resort.
Write for full particulars
about this delightful vacation trip.
Atohlmon.
f.L.Mymrm
mmm
4
Agmnt
Top0ka,
ar
"
Mmntm F
Albuqumrqu

iSiSntS

G
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The El Paso'& Southwestern Railroad

W, H. HAHN

PIONEER BAKERY

COAL DEALER

A. SKINNER

Staple and
Fancy Groceries

L

F. G.

The SHORT LINE to the

Pratt &

Co.
'a

Great Copper Belt of Southern
Arizona and Northern Sonora
First class passenger trains out of El Taso every morning at
9:30 on which we carry elegant Parlor and Cafe cars on
which meals are served at moderate prices.
V. R. STILES,

General Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Texas.

oaoajrmcmcmooxia&oaajoa&o
o
o
o
o

!

The Themometer is
Seldom Higher Than

80 in Mexico City

This "Paris of Latin America" Is situated over six thousand feet
above the level of the sea, and the heat of the lower altitudes Is never
Although not generally known summer Is the very best
experienced.
of seasons to visit the "Land of Mafiana,"
The daily afternoon rain, which lasts about thirty minutes, so cools
the atmosphere as to make the evenings and nights lovely.
Between the music, the flowers and the pretty customs of our
Mexican neighbors; between the beautiful nights, and balmy mornings,
and the cooling Bea breezes of day, one becomes so entranced with
the beauty of this country as to never forget his trip under "The
White Umbrella."

W. D. MURDOCK,
A. O. ft P. A., Mexico.

W. C. MEAD,
C. A., El Paso.

25-ce-

Weak Nerves

pre-ced-

Dr. King's
New Discovery

flie Mexican Central
is prepared to furnish you with the best of accommodations
points in Mexico. Call on address,

JOHN HART

to all

C. R. HUDSON,
O. F. ft P. A., Mexico

Digests what vou

Cure

tat.

Rlinute Cough Cure
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At the No Name Store.
45c
Jelly glasses, dozen
Be
Fruit Jar rublcrs, dozen
WHERE TO WORSHIP.
Be
Fly paper, two double sheets
20c
Good house broom
25c
Hlrd seed, 3 packages
Christian Science services at Odd 4 ball croquet
85c
Fellows' hail Sunday morning at 11 Camp stools
35:
o'clock.
At the No Name Store,
o
Union ftrvices of the Congregation-a- l
It's your own fault If you miss an
and llaptlst churches tomorrow at
the IlaptiHt house of worship, Broad- enjoyable free lunch at the White Elway and Lead avenue. Morning wor- ephant tonight
ship. Charles Wesley hymn service
and sermon ty I'astor Powell, 11 a.
Get your fireworks free this year.
m., theme, "The Master Key to the Simon Stern will give them to you.
Master Life. Young People's meeting Read how, page 8.
n
at 7 p. m. Union services at 8 p. in. as
ICE.
farewell to l'astors Ueattle and Reni-soManufactured from pure distilled
in the Load Avenue Methodist
Kpiscopal church.
water. Patronize the old reliable, The
St. John's Kpiscopal church 10 a. Crystal Ice company. Both 'phones.
m., Sunday school; 11 a. m., morning
C. A. HAWKS,
prayer and sermon. This will he Mr.
Manager.
Kenison's laHt service in St. John's
o
church and he will preach his farewell
Free Fire Works.
sermon. There will le no service In
Beginning Monday, the 2!tth, till July
the evening.
absolutely FREE of
Highland Methodlstc hurch. South 4th we will give
with every boys' suit sold j
Arno street, M. Hodgson, pastor Sun- charge
worth of fire works, and with
day school at 10 a. m.; preaching at 11 cents
every sale amounting to $10 or more
a. m. liy the pastor. This church will $1
worth of fireworks. Simon Stern,
unite in the Wesley memorial service
clothier.
at the Iead Avenue Methodist church the Railroad avenue
o
in the afternoon, and also In the
chop,
Corn
farewell service to he held at 8 p. m.
Corn,
In Ivearfl Avenue church in honor of
No. 1 white oats,
Hevs. T. C. Hcattie and Robert Keni-son- ,
No. 1 Kansas hay
who have resinned their pastorStaple and fancy groceries.
ates In this city and will leave next
J. F. PALMEK,
week for the Pacific coast. All are InNo. 6o North First street.
vited.
The White Elephant for a delicious
Lead Avenue Methodist church, Hev.
Frederick V. Fisher, pastor Sunday, fine free lunch tonight. Drop in and
June 28, bi centennial of the birth of lunch with us.
o
John Wesley, 6 a. m., sunrise prayer
The Fourth of July is to be celebratmeeting. 11 a. m., sermon by the pastor on "John Wesley, the Man." 3 p. ed In great stylo, but you cannot enjoy
m., mass meeting of al the churches It unless your feet are
comfortable.
In memory of John Wesley; principal
auuress .ny tne Kev. , Robert Renlson of We have a large assortment of low
,1...
I
mo riuwini
L'.piscopai cnurch on and high shoes built for hot weather
ine Gospel of John Wcslev." Follow and prices are very reasonable, at C.
ed by an old fashioned Methodist love May's popular priced shoe store, 208
reast, conducted by Kev. Mr. Hodgson
or me Metnodist Episcopal church West Railroad avenue.
south. 8 p. m., union farewell service
Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue
or all the churches in honor of the
clothier, offers big values in men's
itevs. T. C. Ueattle and Robt. Renisor. suits during
Fine musical program. All our citi gives away $1Independence week, also
worth of fireworks with
zons invited.
every sale amounting to Jlu or over.
You have all heard of the Club,
CALIFORNIA'S NEW PRUNES.
where the best lunch Is served. If not
tome of Their haractrriatlea aa Da come around tonight.
serlba h7 the
hMoi
Frozen punch banana, vanilla and
McMillan,
nut creams. Pelaney's. Bell 'phone 98
n
The recent seibiuic disturbance in
Are you acquainted with ihi tin.?
Ciilifornia gave the late Senator Mc
Millan sn opportunity to tell a sturv lunch served at the Club? If not, it Is
about the boast ing proclivities of the very easy to get acquainted.
o
people of that Mate when referring to
At the No Name Store.
:.rir iruii production, tuma western
Monday only eight bars best quality
exchange. The
was fond of a laundry soap for 25 cents.
good story or joke ami told one with a
At the No Name Store.
great deal of humor and skill. While
n
The Bargains.
a party of friendx w ere discussing the
We offer you one, you are much on
earthquake ahocka in le golden (fate
state, the senator said: "They are the principle of the old time blood let
so enterprising out there. I've not the ting. The doctors
used to practice.
slightest doubt, for instance, but that They would open a vein
to let oft the
they'll take a very prac-ticu-l
advantage surplus.
..
of these
seismic
disturbances.
We have too many goods, have an
They'll probably put an earthquake
prune on the market, as prunes are other car coming; had to buy heavy to
w hat they happen
to be booming just get the discount. We will make you
now. It will appear, J suppose, an soon prices, that will pay you to buy.
an ever they can print the labels. They
FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.,
will describe it, at any rate you may
West End of Viaduct.
be sura. In the most modern style
They'll i8y that the skin has been
Pickled feet and chile con carne at
made tender by the sudden jar, that Paradise
saloon tonight.
the juices have been wonderfully
blended by the vigorous shake and that
Tonight at Zelger's Cafe you will be
the stones have been loosened by the delighted with
the fine nnd whole
sudden shock. When those prunes are some lunch served.
Hewed they ought to rumble like the
ominous sound of an approaching
earthquake, and when you put one
into your mouth you ought to experi
ence a quiclt, little electric thrill. As
for their effect upon the barometer,
if that is brought near any of them,
it will certainly fall to the notch opposite which are inscribed
dreadful words, 'Sudden disaster.' "

-

-

FOR PICNIC PARTIES
AND CAMPERS
we are particularly well prepared with

many sorts of canned and bottled
goods, easily carried and takeng up little room potted meats and poultry,
biscouits, oIvob, breakfast foods, condensed milk and relishes. Let us know
your needs and pack your baskets and
hampers for you.

F. F. TROTTER
Successor to J. L. Bell & Co.
.Nos. 118 and 120 South Second St
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WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Has moved to the corner of Fourth and
Railroad avenue, where we are now
prepared to furnish home-madbread.

UNDERTAKERS

reasonable prices. Give us a trial and
License 68, Colorado State Hoard ,M satisfy yourselves.
of Health,
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE,
Corner of Fourth street and Railroad
Prompt and .Careful Service
avenue. Phone A 15.
OFFICE; "CHAPEL
201-21-

AND

PARLORS

North Second
BOTH PHONES

St

MONEY TO LOAN
On diamonds, watches, etc., or any

NOTICE.
Lemp's Standard Beer at the North
Pole Saloon only. Chas. Kepler, proprietor; near poetoffice.
Large assortment of FIRE WORKS
the best made at O. A. Matson &
Co.'s. Outside orders solicited.

good security; also household goods
Who said anything about fireworks T
tored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for household Well, we have them; all sorts, at the
goods.
No Name store.
T. A. WHITTEN. 114 Gold avenue.

A BARGAIN.
YOU PEOPLE WHO EAT.
For sale A good piano; almost
Attention! If your appetite Is on a
new; a "Sterling"; also some housetrike call on D. Welller & Co., the
Apply at 318 West
Gold avenue grocers. They can fix hold furniture.
your's up Everything to eat, always Silver avenue. If you want a good
piano now Is your time to buy; cheap
fresh; call and give us a trial.

Freen Cut Flowers,
IVES, THE FLORIST

for cash.
and 4.

Call any day between

10

Pineapple, chocolate and Vanilla Ice FIRE WORKS!
FIRE WORK8U
cream and cherry sherbet Delaney's
at O. A, Matson & Co.'s. Leave your
Bell 'phone 98.
orders.
Do you remember how proud you
FIRE WORKS!
felt In your childhood when you put
We have received a large assorton a new pair of slippers, especially ment of FIRE WORKS of all kinds
when they were the kind that had and sizes for Fourth of July celebrations. Write or see us.
'some bows?
O. A. MATSON & CO.
It la just the same today with your
children. They will get the same
MONEYIOLOAN
amount of pleasure. Isn't money giving so much satisfaction well Invested?
On diamonds, watches or any good
We have Just received a new ship- security.
Great bargains In watchea
ment of Spring Heel Slippers and Ox- of every description.
fords, and prices are very reasonable,
A. H. YANOW,
at C. May's Popular Priced Shoe Store, 105 South Second street, a few doors
108 West Railroad avenue.
south of Railroad avenue.

"

you want to know trhut ttilixh men will wear tins Sonnon, auk to
tee ijtvin II loch nobby cloths"

KEEP COOL
A Blue Serge Suit

With a Negligee Shirt
With a Puerto Rican Hat
With a Low Oxford Shoe
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
TOR KEEP COOL GOODS

aasssaasasiipa

i
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you buy any Boys' Suits, or any goods to the amount of
$10.00, and we give you, respectively, 60c or $1 worth of any kind of Fireworks

Further Inducements for Independence Week are the

BOOMING BARGAINS

fnffre Men's Suit Section

Early this season we advertised the largest and most complete line of Popular-P- i iced
Men's Suits ever brought to the Southwest.
Well!
Clothing and Big
Valuks did the business.' We have had the most successful Spring Season in our
history sold more suits than we ever did before. But there are lots of suits still
unsold the plums are not ALL picked. And so to make things lively we are
for the week of the Glorious Fourth with extra big suits values that shoot
sparks worth catching.
out Dollar-Savin- g
Up-to-Da-

te

pre-par-

Here's the Way the Sparks Fly:

up to SI 8
Suits that mold up
Suits that sold up to StO
to
Suits that sold
up 2to SI O
Outing Suits that sold St
Outing Suits that sold up to 98
Outing Suits that sold up to S6.8O

o

independence
Independence
Independence
Independence
Independence
... Independence

Week

S.OO
St
SI 2. SO

.

Week..
Week..

Week
Week

SI O.OO

S 8.SO
S 6. SO

.

.

ed

.

Week..

.S 8. SO

BSffl!?!! STERN
The Railroad Avenue Clothier
smmmmmmmmmmmmMn
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PICNICKERS
Attention. Why not go to D. Weil-ler & Co. for your nlcknacks when get-tin-g
ready for an outing? Everything
fresh. The Gold Avenue Grocers.

THE SHUR ON
STAYS ON

0

The Whitson Music company haa
one price on their pianos, will not ask
you more than value of piano. When
a salesman asks you $400 for a piano
then takes $300 he confesses a willing
ness to get $100 too much, provided
the customer Is not Informed.

NOT INVINCIBLE BUT NEARLY SO
"THESE ARE FITTED BY"

S. T. VANN,

Doctor Of Optics

OFFICE WITH
Best Grades..
Cotton add Rubber
Carden Hose

Amsteris manu-

JEWELERS and DRUGGISTS
-

NEAR fOST OFFICE

Hose Nozzles

dam, says: "Cocoa butter
factured in the following manner:
The cocoa beans are roasted, and
after the shell are taken off the
beans are ground and the cocoa is
pressed out by means of hydraulic

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Lawn flowers
Lawn Rakes
A COHPLETE

LINE OF
QARDEN TOOLS.

Rase ball will again be resumed tomorrow afternoon at the fair grounds,
A good game may be expected between the Drowns and Old Town T1k-oras there is a hot rivalry between
them.

Money Loaned On Diamonds
The safest place to leave your Diamonds, Watches
and all kinds of fine Jewelry is with Rosenfield's.
We have the most modern Hurglar-prosafe in
New Mexico. BiiHiueos Strictly Confidential

HtMtttSHI

The First Regiment band will play
tomorrow auernoon
at the fair
grounds during the game between the
Drowns and Old Town Tigers.
Wanted.
We would like to ask, through the
columns of your paper, If there la any
person who has used Green's August
Flower for the cure of indigestion,
dyspepsia, and liver troubles that has
not been cured and we also mean
their results, such as sour stomach.
formentation of food, habitual
nervous dyspepsia, headaches, despondent feelings, sleepless
ness In fact, any trouble connected
with the stomach or liver? This medl
clue has been sold for many yeara in
all civilized countries, and we wish to
correspond with you and send you one
of our books free of cost. If you never
tried August Flower, try a
bottle first. We have never known of Its
falling. If so, something more serious
Is the matter with you. The
size has just been introduced thla year.
Regular size, 75 cents. At all druggists.
O. O. Green, Woodbury, N. J. J. H.
O'Rielly ft Co.

uaaa

No two way about it

MeIlIss Cocoa Roller.

Mr. F. D. Hill, consul

.a

pur-

atari.

It has been decided to found an eye
hospital and an asylum for the blind
as Ceylon's memorial to the late Queen
Victoria.
Boaala Timber fur Soata Africa.
Timber is being exported from Hos- nia to South Africa to be used in rebuilding farms destroyed during the

AN UNPARALLED

We Will Give Absolutely Free
worth of Fireworks with
worth of Fireworks with
every Boys' Suit
every sale amounting to
cts
50
$1.00
chased from us or
$10.00 or over

HARDWARE

VI

IS

ERE
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E. J. POST & CO.

la Meaaorr of

WEEK-H-

A decidedly remarkable opportunity, for it make3 things lively for us during the weekand
lively for you on the Greft Day. Beginning Monday, June 29, until Saturday, July 4th

...

25-ce-

E. L. WASHBURN

1903.

27,

FOURTH OF JULY OPPORTUNITY

1

Fine Kid uppers; hand welt ex
tension soles: military heels. A
splendid walking shoe, looks well,
feels comfortable and will stand
lots of wear
$2.75

JUNE

NOW FOR THE WHOLE OF NEXT

n

A fine light weight Oxford, hand
turn sole. If your feet trouble you
this will give them rest. 83 50
No.

DAILY

ol

FERD

Mauser

HEI

IVI

Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing

Rosen field, s

BEER

Have You Seen That Case of

Fine Mechanical Tools

Bottled Beer
Brewed from

Selected Grain.
Bottled at Brewery.

This celebrated beer Is brewed from
the choicest barley and hops, thoroughly aged and Is the heighth of perfection In the brewer' art. Drink
Helm's and you will be drinking the
best.

'".fVr""
in Our Window

I

if fisJARRK'rT'&

We Also Carry a

ii

Carpenters1

Larg Stock

or

;

Tools

Guilders' Hardware
Fred Whittemore & Co., Agents,
Albuquerque. N.

M.

Albuquerque Hardware Company
120

Wkl?

COLD AVENUE.

